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j WORLD NEWS FLASHES S p e n d  $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 o n  P o s t  O f f i c e
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British Tea Ration 
Cut To Eight Ounces 
Result O f  Strikes
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Kelowna Only  
W here Money
Valley Point 
W ill Be Spent
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wasI.tJ N D O N — A  tcni])orary cut in Jiritain’s tea ration 
announced in the House of Coiuinons today ijy Food Minister 
Strachey. The cut was tlic result of strikes in Calcutta and 
Coloinho. The ration is normally eight ounces per i>erson a 
|rnonth and 12 ounces next niuntli. The new ration will be eight 
ounces a month until the middle of November.
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O n Dominion Works* Project
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GROWERS HAVE 
ENOUGH LABOR 
FOR PRESENT
H A L IG O N IA N S  V O T IN G  T O D A Y
HALIFAX—Polls opened this mornnig in the by-election hero to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of W. C. McDonald. Running for the 
scat are John Dickey, 32-ycar-old barrister. Liberal; A. A. McDonald, 
ProgrcBsive ConservaUve, and H. L. McIntosh, C.C.F. AU had help from 
their resi>cctivc national party leaders in the fight to take the scat away 
from the Liberals. Chief Importance lies in the effect its result would 
have on the slim Liberal majority in the House of Commons.
Total of 600 Orchard Workers 
Have Been Placed in Kelow­
na District
W ill Extend Local Post Office to Lane to Provide 
Additional Floor Space— Mail Delivery Service 
W ill be Provided in W oodlawn District When  
Community is Re-numbered— Plans W ill Prob­
ably be Completed When Gov’t Official Visits 
City— W ill Centralize A ll Postal Matters in One 
Building
W ork Commences In Fall 7
B IG  D E C R E ASE . V *
M T U  o iT T r '  A • /. T B E  City of Kelowna i.s the only point in the Okanagan
°ed Th?s Year Ts^  More T?aV ^ Government lia.s approved cstim-approved
M O R E  A R R E S T S  I N  G R E E K  C O N S P IR A C Y
SentrksrThro,^P^^^^ proposed to cover public works projects, it was revealed
sients Pass Through Valley  the House of Commons approved si
ATHENS—Police arrested another 3,000 people, many of them tech­
nicians In telephone, electricity and water supply services, in a new 
^ o o p  on Greek left wing supporters charged with planning sabotage 
in the Grcfck capital.
That’s one that didn’t get away. Govemor-Gen-
D E S T R O Y  A T O M IC  W E A P O N S , S A Y  REDS
LAKE SUCCESS—Veiled moves by Russia to get the United Nations 
to endorse the complete destruction of aU atomic weapons appeared Viscount Alexander smiles Immediately after
headed for defeat today in the Atomic Energy Commission. American talking his first salmon on New Brunswick’s famed 
sources said Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, was at­
tempting to override the United States plan already agreed to except by 
Russia and Poland, which calls for disposal upon the completion of a 
treaty for world wide atomic control with air-tight safeguards.
_____  _ approved .supplementary
A  total of 600 orchard workers t^tjtiniates totalling $1,550,000. Included in this sum is $30,000 
have been distributed around the for alterations and additions to Kelowna’s Post Office. Kani-
point where the Dominion
S. ColleS^li^al Government will spend any money on alterations to a public
ment officer, stated today. building.
Mr. Collett said this year’s num- While detailed plans have not been received, it is anticipated work 
Restigouche River. Holding the silver beauty is ber of placements is far below that, on renovating the local public building w ill get underway this fall. E. 
veteran guide, “Jock” Ogilvie. of last year. Reason for the decrease R. Bailey, local postmaster, was unable to state definitely what altcra-
is believed to be due to ,a larger tions w ill be made to the building, but added that the additional space 
number of transients passing will help considerably in the efficient handling of government mail. A t
A U T O P S Y  O R D E R E D  IN  5th R IN G  D E A T H
LOS ANGELES—An autopsy is scheduled on the body of 21-year-old 
Benny Cleveland, bantamweight boxer who died Sunday, 18 hours after 
.a  fight here. Cleveland is the fifth ring fatality of the year.
Six Persons Escape Serious Injury 
A s  Car Overturns on Vernon Highway
H U N T IN G  S E A L S ; S H O O T S  S E L F
Six persons narrowly escaped 
serious injury shortly before 10 p.m. 
Saturday when the car in which
NEW VnESTMINS'TER—A  youth is in hospital here fighting for his they were riding turned over and 
life  following the shooting of himself accidentally on a seal shooting came to rest upside down in a ditch 
expedition. Fourteen-year-qld Gilbert Richardson, of Coquitlam, is in alongside the Vernon highway, near 
hospital in a critical condition. ’ the road leading to Eldorado Ranch,
- _ _  . __about 11 miles from Kelowna.
T W O  T R A F F IC  D E A T H S  A T  L A N G L E Y  In the car, which was proceeding
LV^GLEY PRAIRIE, B .C .-A  twenty-one-year-old man and a four- S  K ee '^ rbo?^
week^nd traffic accidents d j ^ g  the
B C  Timhali HiPfi nf Hazel Stoochno, Richie’s cabins,
T h ^ 'n l^ r  thrown from a motorcycle. Rutland. Sheila Mooney and Bema-
The Hewer girl was killed when she stepped in the path of an automobile, dette Schmidt, of Kelowna. Miss
S U IC ID E  T R Y  IN  J A IL  T H W A R T E D  S r i r i S
VANCOUVER—A  joint suicide attempt by three women prisoners cuts to their faces and shock,
was discovered by a police matron and a policewoman late Sunday night home from hospital
in city jail. The women were identified by police as Margaret ThoiMs receiving medical treatment.
, 32, Audrey Tartaglio, 23, and, Jean Milson, 35. They slashed their wrists shaken up.
with pieces from two broken light bulbs. i Three of the occupants are repor­
ted to have gone through the roof
A T O M  B O M B  T H E F T  C H A R G E S  SA FE  of the car — a 1935 Ford sedan —
•urAcuTTfaT/->T./-,xT /fa , while it was turning over. The dri-
Government legal authorities confidently predicted ver told police he was blinded by 
3ple to try two former United States Army sergeants on the lights of an, approaching car 
raarges invoivmg atom bomb secrets without disclosing any hush-hush the driver of which would not dim 
data. The men are accused of taking highly confidential notes,and photo- his lights. Damage to the car was 
graphics with them when they left the Los Alamos, New Mexico, bomb extensive but no estimate could be
obtained.
Saucers Now Have Tails I
Those elusive flying saucers which have caused no end of 
commotion froin one end of Canada to the other, have now de­
veloped tails.
Not only did Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clement, 2276 Speer Street, 
see the discs racing across the sky about 8 p.m. Saturday night, 
but they swore one of them dipped sideways sufficient for them 
to see a tail protruding from the end of one of them. “They were 
shining very brightly— j^ust like a mirror,” declared Mrs. Clement. 
Mr. Clement was sitting on the verandah at the time and called 
his wife when he first noticed them. Arthur Jarvis, a neighbor 
visiting the Clement home, said he saw two of the discs.
Mrs. Clement said one seemed to ’ come out of a cloud over 
Black Mountain and disappear into another cloud over Dilwdrth 
Mountain. “They were flying very fast and disappeared in about, 
three seconds.” she said.
through the Valley. A t present, the same time, the local postmaster revealed that the Woodlawn district 
most of the workers are clearing up is at present being rc-numbcrcd> in a systematical manner, and as soon 
the picking of cherries, while Some as this is completed, mail delivery service will be given this commimity. 
are being employed picking ra^ - Mr. Bailey said he and his assistants had advised the Woodlawn 
berries ip the Black Mountain dis- residents of the manner in which the streets and avenues should bo 
trict. Apricot and piyich picking w ill numbered, and he thought that this should be completed within the near 
h! there would be any trouble in giving postal
Asked if there would be sufficient ‘delivery service to the community, and added that one or two additionalAsked ir there would De sunicient postmen may have to be taken on the permanent staff.
labor for the rest of the season, Mr. r’nrvimor.Hrirt «^nnnn /______  ^ ,
Collett said there would be definite- • ® ^0,000 for renovating the present public build-
iV enoueh men ai^d w^ ing, Mn Bailey said in aU probability the. building will be extended to
t L  summer months but the situa  ^ several hundred feet of additional floor space,
tton might changl Ae^t September department of public works, Ottawa, w ill probably
when the apple picking starts. f  th^b ^  extension
Galled To Bar
Development of Better
project and the army more than a year ago.
U  S. T O  O P P O S E  B A L K A N S ’ E N T R Y
LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y.—-United States w ill urge early admission of
Austria and Itely to the United Nations but may oppose entry of three 
Russian satellites in the Balkans, authoritative sources said on Sunday.
D E A D  S T O W A W A Y  S H IP  I N  M O N T R E A L
MONTREAL/—SS. Maria G, in from Honolulu via India and tyingm iwnnfr^nl Fio*-KriY. -fa - . . . .  «=>
KELTER GIVES 
INSTRUCTION 
IN TENNIS
Start Early
J O I N T  development of better railw^ay facilities in Kelowna is
In view  of the fact that the city ' 
has grown so rapidly during the
past few  years, the local post office 
has been working under a handicap LOCAL UNION 
NOW CERTIFIEDdue to lack of space. When the pos­tal delivery service was started ear­
ly this year, it was necessary to ob­
tain suitable quarters for sorting t u ' t-» .
the m ail. This, however, is not a J’-abor Department Approves
satisfactory situation, as i^t is neces­
sary to transfer some post office 
employees to the sorting room dur- 
ing peak periods.
Change Boxes
Application of Fruit, Vege­
table Workers’ Union
ROBERT. HAYMAN
up in Montreal harbor Sunday, is a ship with a mystery which police 
fear may turn out to be murder. The ship sailed from Saint John. N.B. 
last January and in April came the mystery-finding of ‘ 
unidentified stowaway. ~ - --
Ed Kelter, well-known tennis and 
s w i l l in g  coach, started instruct­
ing in the city today. Owing to an 
a body of an injury to his foot while instructing
Application for certification by the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- 
The fact,that no appropriation was ion (TLC), was granted by the pro- 
made by the Federal Government vincial department of labor, accor- 
for enlarging the public buildings ding to word received from B. EL E. 
at Vernon and Penticton, will prob- Goult, chief executive officer, by 
ably cause some criticism at those W. H. Sands, secretary of the local 
centres. Both Vernon and Pentic- union.
ton have been requesting mail de- *1710 Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
livery service for some time, but Union was formed in the Okanagan 
post office authorities w ill not in- Valley on August 15, and since that 
stitute delivery service imtil the time the labor union has organized 
two towns are properly numbered, ten new packinghouses, making a 
Vernon residents have yet to agree total o f 32 organized plants, Mr. 
on the changing the names of city Sands said. The organization has 
streets, and this is one of the rea- set up three new unions, making a 
sons why the mail delivery service total of 11 unions throughout the 
is being held up. Penticton for some Okanagan. 'The Fruit and Vegetable 
time has been requesting the Dom- /Workers’ Union first applied to the 
Inion Government to expand the department of labor for certification 
post office building due to the In- on May 12.
crease in population but this w ill Recently the Fruit and Vegetable
expected to be started early next year by the C.N.R. and 
C.P.R., according- to a statement made by W . R. Devnish, vice- • t./ i
president, western region, Canadian National Railways, W in - was called to the Bar at Vancouver
nipeg, w ho was in K e low n a  M onday on an inspection trip  in today. Mr. Hayman recently re- _____  __ ______ __________ me x-iun auu ve'eta i
connection with the proposed development. reived wordrthat he had passed his not be done uiis year as**thrinon^ey Woi*er^’^ Unton,^ ar^ ^^ ^
Sres '^S fa id torheTn - Bernard Mountain. 31. of S t Jolm,Ts-held o^ IT srw ^^^  . ^ h e  tw o  railways have now  practically finalized their plans claL" h o Z s . 'S 'T n T e lo w n i ;  S cm eS ta?y^esttoS ‘* -
charges of aiding, helping and hiding a stowaway. Kelter will confine his instruction a «d , it is expected, the actual w ork  w ill com mence shortly a fter he attended public and high school ^ The S  S  office will lively L s ic ^ a g e  ^  ^ r  c L t
22 D E A D  I N  F T  O R T n A  -PT a m p  r > P A O n  for the first three days of this week the first o f the year. T h e  plans call fo r a revision o f the fre igh t here before going to University of be completely renovated inside, across the board and improwd wor-
■G'-’Mx U J A  H L / A N E  C R A S H  to tennis only. yards and a new entrance to  the fre igh t yards which w ill-e lim - British Columbia m 1936. He grad- Some time ago Mr. Bailey suggested king conditions
 ^ Instruction is going on all day at -  ^ necessity o f fre ieh t trains usine the line running- with an arts degree in 1939, that wickets be installed where the ’the tenms courts and anyone, any- u ie necessity o i ire ig iit  i  a ns us ng tne line running was articled with a law firm in present boxes are at the main en-
where, whether a member of the tnrougn tne present Station. Vancouver arid later in Victoria, trance to the building. It has been
Kelowna Tennis Club or not, is i n - T h e  Kelowna City Council and railway sidings. Joining the Royal Canadian Navy suggested that boxes 'b e  installed
vited to take advantage of the free the Kelowna Board of Trade have A t the present time several firms in August, 1940, Mr. Hayman served only ori the side facing Ellis St.
mstruetton.^ The Kelowna Athletic been pressing for the finalization are delaying their contemplated with the naval branch until Septem- Mr. Bailey this morning said that
"  ’ ~  . . .  building programs, pending the re- ber, 1945, and upon his return from while he had certain ideas as to
MELBOURNE, Fla.—A  DC-3 charter airliner bearing 31 Puerto Rican 
passengers and a crew of five, crashed six miles west of here Sunday,
killing 22 persons.
O R G A N IZ E D  A R M Y  T H R O W N  B A C K
1.000-force of men Round Table, sponsors of the tour, of the* plans “ for some months, in
ihn Village of Komsta Sunday had been pushed back to will have an announcement later order that better industrial facili-
o f f  ^  The Greek government said Sun- this week about" Kelter’s plans for ties wiU be made available. Once perty.
iT'.nWn/i than 1 , ( ^  men, moving and fighting as an or- the balance of this week and for the plans of the railways are com-
guerriUa bands, crossed into Greece from Al- next week. pleted, the city vrtll go ahead with
Komsta, six miles from the Albanian Those wishing free instruction in resubdivision of the north end of 
Doraer. Acout ZOO soldiers were defending the town of 2.000 population., tennis should go to the tennis the city. It . is expected that when
courts on Harvey Ave. anytime, in this is completed that there will be
REFUSE BEER 
PARLOR PERMIT
subdivision of this north end pro- overseas.
Fillmore.
was articled with D. C. how the building should be laid out 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayman for the convenience of the public. GLEIMORE — Glenmore Munici-
spent the past week in San Fran- he was not at liberty to rriake any pal Council last w e ^  refused to
New  Appointment cisco visiting relatives, and returned statement until a government offi- approve the granting of a licence
tQ Vancouver over the week-end
U .N . IN V E S T IG A T E  G R E E K  IN C ID E N T
'^^^'^BN^Australian, United States and Soviet Russian represen- 
taUves on the United Nations Balkans Commission left Salonika by air
1 ^oj^^esUeate Greek allegations that an “ International 
Brigade had violated Greek territory.
the morning or the afternoon of to- available excellent industrial sites 
morrow or Wednesday. which can be readily served by
C A N A D A ’S S E C O N D  O L D E S T  C IT IZ E N  D IE S
... V IC T O R —George Laramee, reported to be Canada’s second oldest
morning as a result of a stroke which overcame 
him while getting dressed. » «vcn.dme
T W O  C H A R G E D  IN  O N T  B A N K  R O B B E R Y
HAMILTON—-'Two local men appeared before a justice of the peace 
at the ne^by Halton County town of Milton on charges of robbing the
Decorated Floats May Take Part 
In Colorful Parade on Opening 
of 41 st Annual Regatta
P O S S I B I L I T Y  that a huge parade of decorated floats will 
^ n k  of Nova Scotia branch at Carn'pbeUvme f  tlYOUghout city streets on the opening mght of the
charge against the pair brought the disclosure that loot amounted to International Regatta was seen this week following
roughly $105,000 compared with the previous unofficial $212,000.  ^ preliminary investigations by a member of the Kelowna Aquatc
W A N T  W R 'Q 'rTTTPM  r'Tr-Dii/r A KTxr reported that many city firms are interested in the
IN C L U D E D  proposal. A t a directors’ meeting held at the Aquatic club 
today that the economic conference indicated house last Thursday night, James Logie made a detailed report,
“ “.J •'■"‘ “ '’ C suggestion gained the snpporf o f directors who app&nt-
A  Dutch spokesman said Western Germany inevitably must be added • ^ special committee to work out final plans. It will be the 
to the 16-country organization embracing all of Western Europe except time a parade has ever been held in connection with the
INDIAN WILL 
BE SENTENCED 
ON TUESDAY
cial arrives to survey the building, to operate a hotel and beer parlor
in the north end of the municipality.
RECLAMATION 
BODY ELEC'US 
NEW OFFICERS
Itolph Ingenthron appeared before 
the Council and made formal appli­
cation for a licence, but Reeve C. 
Henderson and Councillors W. J. 
Rankin, Jack Snowsell and L. E. 
Marshall were definitely opposed to 
the proposal. Councillor G. H. Mou- 
A W Grav nf u pointed out that while he nei-
approved or disapproved, tho
Western C a n ^ ^  the matter should go-before the resi-
Canada Reclanmtion dents of the community in the form
bridge over the wStkSSd o ? S ‘r J ih es '’ ' ' “ “ ' ' '
S S & e ‘?e iL r ^ A u ^ e  W ?
communit
Roy Robbins, alias James Jerome . . ------- -----
Brail, 21-year-old Westbank Indian, ^ciation at a meetmg held in Leth-
charged in district police court a 
week ago with committing robbery
course 
y and
eight-day adjournment he gave last 
Monday, and Robbins will not be 
sentenced imtil tomorrow.
Meanwhile, the court on Satur
The magistrate stood pat by his ^res/dent^anH ^hat some financial assistance should
................ ^ °  ® treasurer. be given the orgai
bv it thought th
throughout the prai- rates for different consumers would
The conference was. weli attended R .°"eaoi«>tioi,. However,was  at altering water
a. pr«edc„fa andiviea n i n b - officials also tortU- n->/+ '-i'-nt.-  eteaeiai, a
day heard the testimony of Fong including H oi Frank Putoam'*^^ thy Present rate of
for this 
seven
a*a‘“  “"'fa ' her influence Rcg.itta, ami if it is successful, it will be held annually.
numerous bands will, be included in the tiarade, which 
zone with probably run for about ari hour,man sugges^, would be the merger of the French occupation the, combined Amencan-British zones.
The who was 
will engineer
A IR M A N  D R O W N S ; B O D Y  R E C O V E R E D
VANCOin^Jt—The body of Balfour Barish. R.C.AP veteran who
during a beach wa°recovered early this morning.
GLENMORE WINS FAMILY REUNION 
MIDGET TITLE AT WINFIELD
p  of the Water Rights ,, , . . , , ,  ,
branch, Victoria, Mr, Penfold will Westbank *^30 a.m. on July 5
omclala for Uie 1947 Eegatta were cade and Lady of the Lake, and the T S w “ a ^ ’ h L
final .evening’s performance. “Me- bas been succeeded bv A D Mm- t>ut they wanted more and one of 
Ken Muir was appointed referee; lody Under the Stars ’’ .f „r ’harti/v Rp/arf Hitririrt <-fara* _  fa/Laia. Shall, acting distHct engineer.Charue Reed, diving retoreC’ Capt. Dick Parkinson stated that no ________________1 _
Clsunpdt, starter, and E. C. Wed- appointment has as yet been made A TPLI A I  T C
Commodore, but that word is DEATH CALLS
expected daily from one prominent I J A D l l V  A '
ad“ uon“ l se\tofor“ hi%em^^^^^ f i ^ e  who has been requested to. at- HARRY ANDISON
and the directors formally approved , ’ ............................' . Passed away on Saturday, July
the suggestion that a passageway , 4 ”  P^HS 12, in his 70th year, Harold Andi-
Bing, 65-year-old Chinese, the vie- cents would be adhered to. I f  the
tim of the alleged assault. Bing
D. K. PENFOLD with the aid of an interpreter, told es and Genr«ro ~ " "V  “  ' “ ore appropriaie
recently appointed chief the court he had been attacked by minister of Imds and ^ n"^s’ meeting the need, it was
jhJing bO minister of ir  'i;;- ia o anc c
i ll l i , Kenny minister of ^  ^olf club is in need of financial a.’d,
r«r/> a grant might be a m t
two masked men at his home in ___
them, whom he later identified by 
his voice as the accused, is alleged 
to have pointed a gun at him.
The Chinese said they finally left 
him when they felt satisfied he had 
no more money. He was suffering 
from head wounds and the 
of a choking, he said.
When he was able to
N o Infantile Paralysis
orted In City
TTcri . ( .
effects A LTHOUGH the outbreak of infantile paralysi.s in Vancou- 
. 'cr has caused some alarm, there have been no cases re-
Glcnmore won the Kelowna Soft- 
ball League midget cnampionship 
and the Art Reed Cup Friday night 
when it coasted in with the second
. said the landing barge would be tied by his sorrowing wife7 JaneVfour telephone, he called the police and Kelowma district, the Courier was informed today,
front of spectators seated in the ,HP- directly ^ e r  daughters, Mrs J. B. Jackson, Van- w®rartreat«^^by a doc- _  4Z cases were reported at Vancouver, three additional
be coi^lructed under the e r^ ^ -  Bady of the Lake show. Bob Knox son, 1090 Glenn Ave. He is survived 
stand, to prevent people passing in
fr t f s ect t rs se te  i  t e ~  . ---- ------- ------- -- — --------- > ----  .. _  - —  , . . -
WINFIELD — Visitors at tlie stand. Due to the new construction Tuesday afternoon show. ’This couver, Mrs. E. A. McLennan, Ver- ^or. Pohee later arrested Robins and cases being reported o ver the week-end,
and Mrs. S. C. Jones, bleachers in front of the Aquatic decorated and fitted non. Mrs. G. F. Mills and Mrs. C. -An all-time record was chalked their homes
----------- ------ .— --------  of Winfield, include Miss N. M. Rid- clubhouse, it was suggested than an loud speaker. A f- H. Harris, both of Kelowna, one charged them with the robbery. up the disease at the Coast city Dr A  N
e^ y  victory m-a row. turning back dell, of Vancouver; Mr, James Rid- extra gate is necessarj- in the space show, the son. Harry, of Victoria. Four grand- Police told Magistrate Angle at the previous high beine in • -
the Knights of Columbus, 12-5. dell and daughter. FlorencA « f  7\r»txr between the tea house and irrand- boat would be brought around children also survive. Funeral ser- '-----•'------- e
Beattie, local medical 
1910 health officer, v/as out of town and
’The rap u-as presented to the new 
champions by the denor, Art Reed. 
Battcr>’ for the winners was BiUj* 
Wishloff and Mackie; for the K. c f 
C.. Wilson, Stark (6) and Ale.x Koe­
nig.
t , l e, of itew  t  t  t    gr - c t l   t  il  l  i . l - the hearing on Saturday they had when 30 city cases were reported was not avaUnbte ter
Harnburg. OnL; and Mr. and S  «tand. ® vice will be held tomorrow after- found $7 in the band of Robbin’s Although case i S e S s  S  Dr Ihe fo U o w S
Leslie Riddell, and son B ob^S  Annrove o^d-toshioned gowns and noon at 2 o'clock from St. Michael hat. A  sawed-off rifle barrel which Stewart Murray Vanoouv^r®m/.m ^Winnipeg. . A pp rox  Namw s.tUng on the deck at tables. \Vhen and A ll Angels’ (Anglican) Church, police nroduced in court J . .  J S C ’ “J?®**" away from crowds; a-
Thfc ! fa «  * fa Directors also approved the names the show boat is tied up, each girl’s
fa” J . RiddeU for the Tuesday and Wednesday ev- name w'ill be called. She will then
ir t r  l  r  t   t   t i  ti  ,  irl’  corner VuthVrland Ufied\yThe C h i n e s e t h e ^ o ' u t b r e a k * ' ^ ^ ^ ’ and fatigue; m ake'fly
f a ^ ^  have ^  ^ck^d
follow in the Kelowna cemetery. he had burned his mask. tients already have left ho^ital for rcsplntory upseLshow will be known as the Aqua- Turn to Page 8. Story 1
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Pa g e  t w o THE K E E O W N A  COUKIEK MONDAY. JULY K  IM f
THE KELOWNA COURIER ■hi'
A tl l!
every
Water
ta.'wsi a; er {•■ublJjsIl.wl 
Mofiday aiul 'nuuMiay at 1560 
St , Kelowrai, by 'llu* Kelowna 
Courier i-tfl
.'nml.trly, <iiivc-f> <i( old ears. or. 
,i major intrr."<ctioii, oitcti 
tlic 1 pved u i aiiproacliuipf new vehicles.
ind
Author i^ed a.t sreorsd ela&a mail. 
I ) .1 Office? Dept. Ottawa
MEMDEIt AUDIT IIUKEAU OF CUICUI^TION
Eastern Adv<?rtiiElnjj Keprwenlative:
Cl !»S3 A Weeklies, Coricourise Iiulldiri(i, Toronto.
K. P. MacLEAN, Publlabcr
.M OND.AV, JUl . V  H , 1947
o t i
rr.je Inti 
tiinatc
.Ittcnijd to e fo--;> Jll iloilt o! oncoiiutij; c.il
aijain prodf.ve ;i eoUision,
J’oliec at|i,' clu ei 'uM car,-, j tlioteruglily
i l u ' f  d.iys, .md riiliti;; <dl the* roail any found 
nn ..iti- Hut tlicic are ;i jjood man\' " lio id e i- 
line” \cliicles which can meet minimuni safety 
te <|tiitem( (Its. yet still constitute pote ntial ac­
cident ha/.ird;. Ilriver.s e>f any automobile, 
e ithe I w ry  old ttv very new, tdietuhl be.ar these 
simple' fae l -  iti mind e»ver the holidays. A  little 
e.\tr.i eare, a little less impatience, can spell 
the elinercnce between a Iiappy week-end of
pruvincial
rVE BEEN ‘ H A D " 'Die' erthei 
elay ;i letteT le> tlii- eeliterr ariiveet 
prai.'iinr; the iiio.sejuito eoiitre)! tieea- 
!.mes, Kiyinj; that it had tliis ye-ar 
ehaiiKcel beitifi out in the evenlnii 
from a plarfiie to a paradise?. It was
VICTORIA tCBt Ttie 
CeueTiimeait is plamiitu: 
to stipw the’ publie- JU|!tl wRat it leo 
Ik-cd up acalnst In jy.’ttinit Its tnifie 
lerad pre>);ram luieierway anel ke-ep- 
in>: the hic.liways in .shape’. This
•the iVominienV of complaints by muner-
eiu.s persem.s tbrenij'liejut the provilice, 
<’S|)ee’ialIy em Vatieeniver l-sland
’fi'i reel
})aitiii'iship fe r tiiie e.\t«’nsi<>ii ed llic 
line* into Itie I’eaee River eerunlry 
are re sullied late ttiis .summer or 
"■ally in t!»c iiulumn.
A railway lueatton piuiy under 
tile diteH lion of W. W, Ureiuhui t 
eamo ileri 9 ‘iveisiiiK the territory be-
. tween Quesne-I and Prince Oi-erKe. 
Ml. Hail saiel the? crossiriK of 
CottomveHjd Canyem liad been Im- 
inerved, and it wa.s e.vpecleel that a 
much biKKer improvement would 
be iHissiblo in buildinr; tire Ahbou 
Creek erusKinc. C. H. Crytalalo has 
been ajipt'inted to prepaer a recap­
itulation of till elata dealiiif; vvilli 
resources in the Peace Klvcr dLs-
AgricuUutx'. Hon. E. T. Kmukcy, 
Mini.ster of l,aiids, and George Mel- 
lose. Deputy Minister of I.atntJ«.
Charged with Intoxlcatloa Isi a 
public j'lace, Georije' Meldrvim was 
lined $25 and eo.sts in city iKdie?® 
court, Juljr #.
A  Little  Bit o f England 7
UtWi and stibseiiueiit aet.s i 
to lbi.s cenmlry a 
Cimada."
r p m
IT IS A DONG KSTAHDISHED U Is claimed by lourist le.sort eip-
, ...........  _  name and the important thing is eralors that .American visitors by
couched' in imiH’ceable English and not the overlord.’ihip which it may <he score tn e turning back after ti id.
It had n "familiar," look—you know suggc.st to some, but the actual self- attempting to tiavu’i.se the main ____
that avgue feeling that "the writing g'overnment which Canada eiijoy.s. load.s. Cabin’t mini'ter
is familiar," although it was typed, 'niat autonomy tdiould be made ub- Some resort operators havi said ...ill be mil of' tlieir ofllei-i fo.
Every steno and every machine has solfite by wiping out such relics of that they welcome the new road awhile to altetid Uie formation of a
'lamation Assn, 
held at
of the province
“ Vietmi.'i- .1 little bit of buitjl.'iml on the 
.shores of the I’.uilie” has been a slogan used 
by the V^ietori.i tourist bureau for a long time. 
Ninv. however, the V'ictoria Times carries aii 
..'irtiele by au J’uiglisli iiiimigr.iut who, ou set­
tling «Iowu it) Victoria, fiuds that city is not 
ICuglish at all. 'I’lius dies one of the [>leasant 
folk legeild.s of Canada and ;i good deal of 
Victoria's tourist advertising seems to be 
sadly out of date.
For a long lime now, more than a hundred 
years sitiee Sir James Douglas founded his fort, 
the C’anadiau |uihlic has rather relislied the 
notion, projiogated hy the Victoria tourist or­
ganizations, that the city is “a little hit of 
J'uigland ou the shores of the Pacific.” Perhaps 
it was once, lieforc the C.P.R. crawled down 
to the Pacific coast.
Whether true or not, the story was be- 
, lieved and it seemed to add a touch of richness 
to the many-colored tapestry of the nation.
' I!ut the phenomenon of hirtli has scant respect 
for myths, however agreeable and the fact is 
that several generations of children have been 
horn in Victoria and are Canadians, and thous­
ands more, attracted hy the myth of atmos­
phere and the myth of climate, have gone there. 
Now, apparently, Victoria is completely Can­
adian, like the rest of the country.
It is none the worse for that; and none 
the worse either because it acquired from its 
original founders and still stoutly maintains 
some of the great virtues and amenities of 
T.ngland. The climate at least remains Eng­
lish ; the whole town is smothered in English 
flowers and the tempo of life is easier than in 
the rest of the country. To satisfy their oivn 
iiostaglia and to please the tourists, the V ic­
torians actually maintain a few traffic police­
men in the helmets of the English bobbies but, 
in fact, all this has become a kind of innocent 
deception which deceives nobody. Canadian 
civilization has rolled -but past Vancouver,
• across: the Gulf of G eorgia and engulfed Van- 
couv'cr Island and hobody seems to be dissatis­
fied with the peaceful conquest.
will bo 
Minister of
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  1
Topsoil - Gravol 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork  Done
L  A. McKENZlE
two GIcnwood Ave.~Phono S2SX<1
7f$-Uc
Encourage Tourists
One of Canatla's greatest industries— the 
tourist liusiiicss is in full swing now, with 
every indication that thi.s will he a banner 
ye.ir. shattering all the marks established ’in
before. niLi ability to recognize 
thing.s extends even to newspapers. 
When one Is accustomed to a news- 
pai>cr, ho can pick It out among 
scores at some distance, even 
. though he doesn't sec the name. 
Even though newspapers coming 
into this office arc wrapped and 
the name invisible, I can name most
O ur
1946 when visitors siicnt more than $212,000- of them without a bit of trouble . . .
, - I I I  letter. While
000 III t anada. it looked familiar, I did not know
That $212 million figure is impressive, but signature; but. then, who docs 
, , ' ' know all Uio names In Kelowna
Its implications frequently escape us. l o  com- now?
pile
Peculiarly, too, the signa- —
it, for instance, sufficient autom obiles typed, there was no street j,y  x i ie  PAKK
. , . . . V, address and, yet, the writer admit- , , . . . ,  i , -
crossed the iiorder to stretch, four abreast, tod that he knew wo did not print -  ®*^ °*'*^  account of a ccr- into high gear.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific— and there «no«yn>ous pr unsigned letters.
patch up existing hiKhways for the 
main tourist season.
Now it is reported the govern­
ment is organizing a lour of news­
papermen over the road system so 
they can tell the public frankly just 
what the situation is.
The works department lias bc’cn 
wrestling with manpower and ma­
terial shortages for two years. It 
has lacked technical stall for plan­
ning, and yet it Is trying to carry 
out the largest road program in pro­
vincial history.
Works Minister E. C. Carson has 
pid; "Our program at last is getting 
It is really bogin- 
taln room In a nursing homo where nlng to roll, It has been a long
Tow n
By JACK SCOTT
I go to visit a lady friend of mine struggle.".................. ............  Perhaps under other circumstances, - . , . ,
vv'as an additional 1,000,000-odd visitors w ho I would have twigged something week and leave a little Premier Hart has made known
better man. some very welcome news. Two pro-
It is a big room and bright. The jects In connection with the pro- 
bed , c r i s p l y  posed extension of the Pacific Great
came hy air, boat, train or bus. All-in-all, that. happened, the day before the Ict-
$212,000,000 means tliat Canada this year can tor’s arrival an editorial had been 
0M.CCI <o „l.,y host .-.l.noHI as ...any visitors Thf
a.s she has residents. scrutiny cs It might have. It was
U'hnc -1 not,, rvrvbb.., 4 iw. _____• •• just as well for the signature was
1 bus, a n ew  g o ld e n  era in the tou ris t m - ..Rir. and Mrs. K. E. Lowna." It
dustry has been born— and the glory of it is had been sent by one of the town’s
that every Canadian individual a..d business Td”*!
white, is over Eastern Bailway arc being carried 
near largo and forward this summer, 
shining windows Both the projects arc In prepara- 
that look out on tion for further discussions with 
a green park. The Iho Canadian Pacific Railway, Can-
sun pomes warm- adian National Railway and Fcd- 
L Authorities when negotiationsthrough light cur 
^ains that move 
in the breeze, but 
even • on dark 
days the zoom is 
cheerful.
Most Of all it
_ . even to the extent
henelits from the industry. Each tourist dollar, of writing an acknowledgement.
like a stone dropped into a pond, starts a chain t w o  AGO Canadians
reaction of benefits that extends through the celebrated Dominion Day, the
hold, resort. resta„ra..t and gas station . , , en, ,n ,  .  v, . , s.
througl. to the farmer, tl.e builder, and to 3, which would
every other type of enterprise in the country. Day“ but the Senate amended it and coming back, but in the room
Experts say that properly handled the substituting the cumbersome the humming song of the tires is a I rib .ay  iiiai;, propel ly nanaied, the distant melody and not unpleasant.
business of entertaining' guests from  other The amendment was never accepted Sometimes when there are
countries will w ithin the next five ve-ir<; tmtrf t>y the Commons, the bill was not m the park their highcouiurics will, w un in  tne next n\e years, make "Domin- young voices float m the window on
towards formation of a four-way
more job.s for Canadians than any other phase 
of the country’s economic life. It is a business 
that can be expanded to a position where it 
might well do for Canada what it did for pre­
war Switz.erland where one-seventh of the 
entire population was supported solely by  
tourist receipts.
Truly, the tourist industry is one that has
the breeze.ion Day’’ still stands.
TT IS DIFFICULT TO SEE what the picture
would be gained by the change l"^^the^l®el o^ t the room m your 
from Dominion Day” to “Canada
Day.” However, if a change were 
to be made, "Canada Day” or Con­
federation Day” would rank ahead 
of “National Holiday of Canada” 
as a title.
NOW, IN VIEW*OF THE FACT becau^ wonderful Person
mind. Only that way can you 
know, as anybody who has been 
alone in a room like this knows, 
that it is a little world of its own 
and in that little world there may 
be happiness or unhappiness.
■There is happiness in this room
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W a y  You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
'Sorry, Precious — but f just couldn't let them have
the honey-golden, delicious Grape-Nuts Flakesl*
“Woe is me—to think Til never get 
home to a tempting bowlful of those 
malty-rlch, nut-sweet Post’s Orape- 
Nuts Flakes 1"
“Forgive me, Dear I But I ’d never 
be able to carry on myself, without 
Grape-Nuts Flakes’ carbohydrates for 
energy; proteins for muscle; phos- 
phonis for,teeth, and bones; Iron for 
$be blood and other food essentlalsl"
"Farewell, then, Hubert —  and b» 
sure to make the children some 
Grape-Nuts Flakes cookies from tho 
recipe on the package!” ’
“1 will, My Sweet! And-I’ll make 
them as skilfully as Grape-Nuts" 
Flakes are blended, baked and toasted 
from wheat and malted barley. 
more—they’ll be as easy to oftgest.**
no smoke stacks and yet its value to employ- that there are likely to be two In- who lives there and she gives that 
____ . r ^  , , . . ^  /  dias and nerhans Cevlon With do- happiness tonipnt -inrl nmcnoritir fnr .‘o 1 j. ‘ p p  yl  wi  - you when 3^u  visit,
ment and prosperity for Canada is almost m - status, a “group of poUti- f “I t  ^
calculable. cians” in Britain are suggesting i^ttje doll m the big bed, Let
fv.o+ 41,^ those who believe that only the
A ll of which brings home one highly im - suited about a better dts?gnation young have beauty go there ^nd 
portant truth. J u s t  as every person in  Canada than ^^ey g d  h S U ^ 'o w n
benefits from the tourist industry, so every fo?’a lord, and carries an undesir- of loveliness and her hair is
person in Canada should— from  self-interest if  ^hle connotation of overlordship. her skm is a deli-
for no Other reason— take a direct interest m John A. Macdonald wanted the
seeing that the industry develops and g row s with the pillows behind^her
by m aking Canada a more pleasant place to eign minister, feared that R would S u t f "  s f
visit, T h e  tourist industry. , could very  w e ll susceptibility of favendar-colored thiig that
dw indle into insignificance, if visitors’can’t g^t "  ees. ■ p I think they cal la mob-cap.Sbme-
to all the norm al traffic dangers, an extra w h at they are seeking in Canada. i A  poU BT FU D  tradi-
haj?:ard which they have never, until this year, th e  tourist w ants good food— that is the ed at Sir Leonard Tilley’s sugges- n ■
resp on s ib ility  o f  the restaurant ow n er. I^e
N ew  Cars*^And O ld
■ Motorists who take to the highways over 
their holidays w ill be facing, in addition
L IM E  - P L A S T E R  - W H IT E  C E M E N T .
S T U C C O  W IR E  - Metal Corner Bead and numerous other items.
P L A S T E R IN G  T R O W E L S — Pointing Trowels and tools of all descrip­
tions for the Plasterer, Bricklayer and Cement W orker
betn required to cope with on such a scale. It 
is the hazard created by the existence of what wants good accommodation— that is the re- to'sea!”“ "ThVfacrir*tTaVvirgiSa
------- ..-U.-I.v-. I . . . . ,  Her tiny hands he quietlyvirtually amounts to two distinct types of auto- sponsibility of the hotel and resort owner. But long previously been known as covers, half hidden by the lace. ^ the old dominion, and in 1858 Sir — v-
on the
1054 Ellis Street
Supply Ltd
(Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
m ob iles  in regu la r  op era tion  —  the one new , aboye a ll the tou ris t w an ts p leasan t surround- Edmund Head had advocated a .fe-
powerful and fast, the other old, in various 
-Stages of disrepair, and comparatively slow.
The existence of this hazard is reflected in 
accident statistics for the first quarter of 1947, 
which shows that mishaps involving property 
damage only have soared far above their pre­
vious peak. W hile fatalities were 40 per cent 
below the 1941'high and personal injury acci­
dents were down nearly two per cent, property 
liamage accidents were nearly 70 per cent 
higher! This is a shocking figure, deserving of 
most serious attention by every motorist.
Highvyays department officials, who have 
analyzed the causes of thousands of accidents 
reiiorted so far this year, have found that the 
conflict between new and old motor vehicles is 
playing an increasingly im'portant part in our 
highway traffic toll. From their findings it is 
obvious that Jrivers of both types of automo­
bile must exercise special care and judgment 
on the road. The reason for the “conflict” is
ings and a friendly atmosphere— and that is of the
’the responsibility of every Canadian.
North Americ^^ ^^
colonies under the name “domin- ^re bright, bright blue and they are
ion.” as young and quick as a child’s.Away back in 1542, a B fi- ^hey aren’t the kind of eyes you
The friendly atmosphere is pretty n.uch ^nd
a part of the Canadian way of life. Our main ity of Wales.” The title was not age, utterly alone in life, but then
job is to  m ake sure that w e  don ’t fair d ow n  " fw  when bestowed upon Canadauuvvii was used, indeed, in a more ge-
she is no ordinary woman.
on the business of assuring pleasant surroun- neral s^ense!^  inj^^^ an^^the"p^rson who*^ ^^
dinhtts. tonp.. nnpainted buildings, littered c°o '„rr.w ^Sa1S *IS l S / l e S '
streets and roads, unkempt business places .execution of Charles. to her sfttlnfin L  ?ane
should have no place in a countr3' making a t h a t  DErr^?mATTON wac; big bed. you’d feel that you
hid for the tourist trade. Every Canadian, be fellows: ■;?. f.‘‘d^el^SdJ„Jh^ 
he a big business man or a laborer, can take S .  “ ShlSn^th^s'S^^^^^ tlSt » ' " l "
a hand in eliminating these hazards to a great 
industrv. '
After seeing ‘The Outlaw”, one can un­
derstand why it was banned for fiv^ e years. 
There just was not enough in it to keep anyone 
awake.
the people of England and of all a r f L f t h i f “t l^ / 'J .^ T a d r in ’th l  
the dominions and territories there- ^oom? Well, don’t be. Be-
and Z r S f v  L d l '  ^he loneliness^  made, qj those who are lonely in crowds, 
established and confirmed to be a There is none of the dark feeling
of sorrow in this bright room thatcommonwealth and free state; and
An the night clubs of the commonwealth and free state by cities
the supreme authority of this na- instead.' feel the depth of char-
<4
tion, the representatives of the peo- acter and pride that this old lady
The censored parts of “The O utlaw ” must 
have been rea lj' something if they were ex- 
not hard to jin d . Since the beginning of last pected to carry the boring hours of the picture 
year, thousands of new, powerful automobiles we did see.
See the life and wisdom in
h.ive reached the Canadian market and, even­
tually, our highways. The driver of a new car, 
even while observing all the speed laws and 
other regulations, is able to maintain speeds 
which are beyond the power of older vehicles 
— and a year ago more than half the cars on 
\oiir highways were more than ten jears old.
A s  a result, the newer cars tend to move 
more swiftly until their progress is blocked by 
an older, slower vehicle ahead. The driver of 
the new car becomes impatient after this has 
occurred several times, and tries to pass, when 
calm judgment Would normallv tell him to 
await a more favorable opportunit\-. The re- 
-'>uit— an accident. Probably not .-crious, but 
gcueralh' l>ad enough to spoil his outing thor-
they shall appoint and constitute years
as officers and ministers • of the her blue eyes and pause gratefully
house in the peace and dignity of the 
r t> m world on the right side of the park.
D E C L W 'n O N .  under nu^£g\o*m e w h ^e  r^it'^on^^a  
the**^RMto^«on''i^ when the light curtains move
curio^^°'l>nnnf»h the breeze and my sweetheart’suriously enough, three names ^ap is crooked and the world seems
m
R E F R iG E IIA lO R
a t  ^
f
No, shc*s not joking.
which have since won a consti^-
lines of stalled motorists.
In  N ew  Jersey a freigh t train that halted ..............
bn a leve l crossing was tagged  fo r  illega l tionai place in modern British his __________
parking. That must have grieved the double S a d a °h T s " ‘adoptS! °C o n ^ o ^  T D  A  M C IP IW T
wealth,” which Australia adopted 1 i X n O
when its unifs federated in 1900; 
and “free state,” which was the 
choice of Eire. The significance iof 
“commonwealth,” whether aPPUnd 
to Australia or to the dominions, or 
the empire as a whole, is common 
w asnington statistics show w om en ’s life  weal, or welfare, rather than com-
An overcast sky means no sky visible 
cloiuh- means some sky is to be seen.
UQUOR IN CAFE
You see, she’s a very smart woman. Like 
many other people, she’s found that the things she wants most 
are either not available yet, or that the monthly payments 
required are too much for her budget. So she’s saving a little 
at a time from her allowance, in a Savings Account at the 
Bank of Montreal.
years; men’s 6 4 -a   ^p
gain of IS and 16 years respectively since the _ SOME HAVE CONTENDED that
expectancy at birth is 69 
gai  of 1
b eg in n in g  o f Ithe cen tu ry.
The “R. Keller” referred to in the 
July 7 issue of the, Courier as hav­
ing been charged in city police 
court with having liquor in a res­
taurant was Ray Keller, transient.
Sometimes, she can spare only a couple of dollars —  other 
times, as much as five. But she’s saving regularly —  and her 
growing nest-egg is her assurance that she will be able to buy 
the things she’s set her heart on.
Excerpt from a recent “ clean up” adver­
tisement in Toronto dailies— “Under all the 
dirt and rubbish Toronto is a beautiful city.”
Canada’s name is simply “Canada 
and not “ the Dominion of Canada,' 
basing this contention upon the
NEW .RECORD?
VERNON—A spectacular 32 for 
nine holes was carded by Len O’-
There are many wise Canadians like her. Well over a 
million arc saving at the B o f M  —  saving today to make sure 
that their wishes will be realized fiwwTrraK?,
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER
language of the British North Am- Keefe at the local golf course on 
erica Act, which declared the fe- Sunday, July 6. It is believed this 
P*"® "shall form and four under par round either breaks
f  Dominion under the Name or comes very close to the previous
of Canada. But a British Act of record set on the/Vernon course.
What arc you hoping your tomorrow will bring? . , . 
A car? . . .  A  living room suite? . . .  A  summer cottage?What­
ever it is, you can get it by saving at the B of M. Why not 
start today?
SHUX! I'M 
A'GOIN'TO  
REEL IN r
ffiJ U. 5. OCe*.
, . , 4 f
ft
ctf. t»i?. lit', wartd na5T;;;;;5~
BY W A L L Y  B IS H O ,
». AT LEAST WE KNOW MY 
B A X f Q  STILL THERE.'
— — S'//:;
f
•TO JIfflU m  CAHADIAHi '
OUM3
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch: 
Westbank (Sub-Agency); 
Pcacliland (Sub-Agenry); 
Rutland (Sub-Agency):
G. N. DOUGLAS, Manager 
Open Monday & Tbursda/ 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Open Tuesday 6t Saturday
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S N
. r -
E V E R Y  W A L K OF  L I FE S I N C E  1 8 17
ii’
A
mONDAV, JULY 14, I&47
THE KELOWNA COURIKB
BIRTHDAY PARIT
held  in honor 
fran k  buckland
A family Katla rinj: took  |>lacr Ia*.i 
W,xl«e«l.-,y cvrmn,: at th.- hom e of 
and Mrs Dou,; Ilucklaml. at 
Okanaipui Mteion. t<, cclobrate Mr 
rrank llucklaixl'y birthday. A
birthday cake covered with candles 
that Mr IJuckJatid cxtiiijtui.vhed in 
one blow, and a tie, jtreBcntcil by 
two- year old Pat. dauithter of tfic 
li'fii-t a.rid hot.tci.*, were part ,of the 
fe Uiviti. s Membeni, of the family 
meluded .Mr and Mrs Edftar Ab­
bott. tj i^retit.^  of Mrs. Charles Huck . 
land; Mrs. Clurrlotte Innis, tneiher 
o f  the ho.vte?^ ', and Iliith Inni.s, her 
M!.ter, and Mr. and Mrs Charles 
Muckland. Mr. Buckland carnc to 
Kelouna 41 years afto.
HIGH CLIMBER 
TOPS GIANT 
HEMLOCK
PAGE THREE
T h e  Q u a lity  X ea  *
T h e  •before and after' of the 
buHincK.s of toiipinjt a ciant hcniloek. 
Ifi'ie are two excellent i)holoj;i aph i 
of a hijrh ii(');er in action.
S A IA M
ORANGE PEKOE
RESERVATIONS
A R E  N O W  B E IN G  A C C E P T E D  FOR
SUMMER BOARDING
at —
TOMBY KENNELS
Okanagan Mission Phone 294-Xl
85-M-tfc
AVAILABLE NOW!
nSK TIRES
When you buy a tire . . . buy a F IS K  . 
miles of safe, comfortable driving !
T H IS  T IR E  IS G U A R A N T E E D
B Y  T H E  B -A  O IL  CO.
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
KaOWNA ART 
GROUP MEMBERS 
HOLD MEETING
P ’ ' :
p'Ss';V'o/ ■
I' 7»> ve,
Mr. Hufu.i Williaiii.'s, president of 
tile Kelowna and Blslrict Art 
Group, niul Mrs. Williams, invited 
Miss Betts Nij;hswander, of Winni- 
IK'ir, and Miss Mary-Loulse NIkIis- 
wandcr, of Toronto, and their sis­
ter, Mrs. Ernest Jensen, to Cudder 
House on Wednesday evenhif', to
meet a few members of the croiijv 
Ml.vs Betts IVigtisvvander brouKtit 
.some of her pen and ink illustra- 
tiums and abstract Uriuvincs, de.s- 
enbiii).' tlie poem. •*nic Moon Patti." 
and .some examples of colored (lj;ure 
composition, bi'intr ditrerenl ar- 
latifiement;! of live futures. She nlrio 
iiuspectc'd the work of membcr.s of 
llie Art Group.
Word had just been received 
from tile London publishiiu; Arm 
of Gawtiiorn tliat an Illustration 
subinitted by Mrs. Reg Peers, for 
an article in •'Einjiire Youth An­
nual.'’ had been accepted. 'I’liosa?
l-athered to meet the cues!;; of ho­
nor were Mr.s. George P. Jolmston, 
of Iklim.nton, Mrs, Iteg Peers, M ia 
KoiiaUI Irvviti. Mrs, Myrtle Powell, 
Mi.'cs Nellie Duke. Mis.s I>onia Ar- 
cIier-Houbhm. Miss I,. Barrington. 
Mrs. Ira Swart/ and Mr. and Mrs 
Ikhie Chiwell.
Ernciit Johnson, charged in city 
police court on Ju ly 5 with assault, 
was lined $10 and co.sts and wn.s 
bound over in the sum of $100 to 
keep the peace for thrx'c inonlli.s. 
Complainant was Alfred Iloiucwoud.
< > m  ' '  ¥ ’• fv’ iI* -t '  ^ , f S t
 ^P  1  ^ ‘ -s
? . ' ' - .V  !
MOIIEJM
MJEUr
When you usen^ ,
C E R T O ,  the tricd-und-triic fruit pectin, allows you to make up to ONE-HALf' 
MOKE jam or jelly from your fruit. It takes about one-third of the time needed 
for old-fasliioucd long-boil recipes and considerably less work. You can be sure of 
good results. »
/ SHORT B OIL Cerlo jams need only
a onc-to-tivo-minutc full, rolling bo il. . .  
Certo made jellies a half-minute to a 
minute. Old-time recipes take about 
three times as long.
The topped spar w ill be rigged with 
steel cables and guy lines for the 
operation of drag lines or sky lines 
used for the efficient handling of 
felled logs. Our pulp and paper In- 
dusetry uses 12 per cent of a ll the 
logs cut in British Columbia’s for­
ests. The majority of these logs is 
hemlock. This ^presents the raw 
material front which seven pulp 
and paper mills in British Columbia 
last year produced pulp and paper 
products to the total value of 
$35,000,000.00, employing 4,500 men 
and women.
RETURN T O  C IV V Y  STREET
Couple Operate Spinning Wheel
PAYS PENNIES 
FOR RADIO
FO R  
D E P E N D A B IL ITY
IN INSECnapES, WEED 
KILLERS, & FUNGICIDES 
ASK FOR
“We wash the skeins in a wasli- 
Sfe °ye?;l?oking ing machine. Raw wool weighs ten
Mr<5^ 0 W r  pounds to the fleece, but after wash-
m Inside, the ing out the grease and dirt, weighs
 ^curiosity shop, about half that amount. We use the 
the cu r io s it i^  being the work of natural colors, black, grey and 
Mrt Jackson. 'I^ere are mpdel ships, white. Colored fleeces are gener-
® “Golden a lly  poorer than white ones. We 
Hind , a clipper, the Bounty” and hang the skeins on the clothes-line, 
i , • , or behifid the stove, or on the bath-
AT^  ^  o^omple be- room tank, to dry. Then it is rea-
mg a Navajo paterned rug; and a dy for us to knit up,” continued 
gro^oint blanket of Haida design, Mr. Jackson
a melange of bear, ^whale, snake, Mr. Jackson sat at the second
ox!!.,  ^ spinningwheel in the kitchen, one
rap-around skirt, m parades. Bead- made last winter from juniper 
work hangs from the Walls. wood. “This is a ll there is to spto-
sewing ning wool. Just peddle and puU. 
beads, said Mr. Jickson, show- Col. Crossley was out on Sunday 
ing a beaded Indian outflit that is and he tried it.” 
often borrowed for church plays, “A sweater takes over three 
concerts and masquerades. It was pounds of wool,” said Itos. Jack- 
1090” !>!n Gor^ation Parade in son. “We draw bur patterns out on 
1939, Cariboo Trail parade, and squared paper. Each square repre- 
Vemon s annual “Frontier Days” sents a stitch."
EMPLOYEES of Me and Me store 
in PENTICTON, had the surprise of 
their lives last week when a cus­
tomer entered the store and ex­
pressed the desire of purchasing a 
radio. The clerk was asked if he 
minded taking a few pennies as 
payment for the set. The r e p ly -  
before they found out—was “cer­
tainly not.” Then the customer 
came in with a sack, containing a 
few—just 7,000—pennies. And the 
store staff almost fainted. But they 
recovered—^ in time painstakingly to 
count _the coin, which required se­
veral hours.
I
2 50%  MORE JAM OR JELLY.
The Certo boil is so short that very little 
juice can go off in steam. In long-boil 
recipes you lose onc-thiril or more of 
your juice tliis way.
3 NATURAL TASTE AND COLOUR
arc retained in Certo jams and jellies 
because the boil is too short to spoil the 
fresh fruit taste or dull the fresh colour.
4 NO GUESSWORK. Look for the
book of Tested Recipes under the label 
of every bottle of Certo. Follow exactly 
the recipe for the particular fruit you are 
using and you need fear no failures.
E-37
CERTO
(Registered Trade-Mark Brand)
is fruit-pectin — the 
natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from 
fruit.
BOOK OF 
TESTED RECIPES 
UNDER THE 
LABEL
. . A  POUND
' m a ck
iuctk'Qi/ik urtdtcuM^
; IW, IVLCtKL i  ttxOM, 
•CL. poiLtki mkek ' 
old . oTa^ ;
TEY COT7BIEB CLASSIFIED ADS A Product of Generol Foods l_J
m
program. There is a  squaw’s head- The sweaters, knit on two’s and
dress of feathers and headband, three’s, are zip-up and seamless, 
and a chiefs headgear of 30 fea- They have gone to England, New^ -------- «v/ Ac  J.A1CJT lActvc ^uii jifii i a iN
thers from a golden eagle shot by Brunswick, the Prairie and Coast, Mr. Jackson. .Mr. Jackson produced one that**T 4.-U T-i« y-si.. ijxuu u u uu  m ^ Big Chief that rides in looked like new. ‘“This is after nine
the s t^ p ed e  parades,” he explain- years of hard wear. I wore it in
‘ 7. .T-D V/t-oci Killer 
S 'yc' D.O.T', Homt?
ii I Inslitutional Spray ;• ,i
5% D.b.T. Bcirn Spray
DtDiT. V/cftlotj 1 o' Powdj*r'
?;55o D.D.Ti Entulston Cottc eritratt 
■ d Q'^ 'q D. D, T, Oustin  ^Powder - irv Gun 
Copper NophTlienofe Presei'valivi
In-Var-Co 5%  
D.D.T. HOME 
AND
INSTITUTIONAL 
SPRAY 
kills insects;
- * -7 ---w.i. X1CXA4.& WCCAA. i  wuit? 11 1X1
ea. BucKskm chapps were made the army, too, bushwacking around 
from a deer he shot, and heavily Bella Coola.”
beaded cuffs and leggings for a During the war, the Jacksons
sq^w . A medicine bag, buckskin gave a ll their wool to the MineQniT^ J— —__.1 __ _______ • .. . . - _ _shirt, necklace of beads and bone, 
mocassins, belt with fringe of a sweepers’ Fund, started by Miss Rhoda Marie and continued by Miss/-• 1 t1i , ----, ----- °  .i-.x xx; xnj. CUIILIIIUCU U mibS^e iia  Coola black bear’s claws, Mona Bent. The late Mrs Eniilv
five off each front pdw, and a bea- Needham knitted the wool ud in. -----y  *--- ’ ixiiActcta wic: uui p i -
ver-bowl pipe of peace, make up to seaman’s sox, a pound of wool the outfit. — • -going into each sock.
Mr. Jackson, a Norfolk man, came 
During the depression in 1935 the in 1920. Mrs. Jackson comes
icksons began sweater making *rom King’s County, Ireland.
Started in 1935
I NSECTI CI DE DI VI SI ON
INTERNATIONAL VARNISH CO., LTD
Ja    i . 
Mr. Jackson had Ken Bond hauling 
with him from a timber wood lot 
in the hills, and,, admiring Ken’s 
Indian sweater, decided to try to 
make one like  it. '
“I didn’t have a wheel, so I had to 
.start and make one. It was a queer 
contraption, made out of an old oak 
chair,” said Mr. Jackson. “I had 
never seen one, ,so I had to experi­
ment, and gradually we got a spin­
ningwheel.”
■‘Then he made a very
1
MISSIONARY 
RECALLS 50 
YEARS OF WORK
a
Yes, once agmn M e & M e lead the field in cuttin g  prices, A  reai pre-war midsummer saie to save
^ re ^ lV o u x i s”a v V 1 v E R ^^^^^  t o
[elowna Regulated Irea
Pursuant to the provisions of the Town  
Planning Act Amendment Act, 1946, Section 5, 
an area has been defined as the Kelowna Regu­
lated Area and amendments are to be made to 
the regulations applicable therein.
A  P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  will be, held in the 
Courtroom, Casorso Block, Kelowna, at 10 a.m. 
on M O N D A Y , J U L Y  21, at which all persons 
who deem themselves affected by the said regula­
tions may be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard on the matters contained therein. The 
hearing shall be conducted by the Government 
Agent at Kelowna, who shall cause a record to 
be, kept'Of all suggestions made at the hearing 
concerning said regulations.
CALGARY -— William (Harry) 
And^son, 77-year-old Adventist 
, niissionaiy, who makes his home 
sweater,” interrupted Mrs.^Jackson J?® f^^ngs his hat, has mi-
“It was thick and thin and only intentions of “settling
one-ply, and only one color, too. It ivr” spot. _
was carded wool, out of an old after more than 50
comforter, that’s why it was such of missionary work in Africa,
a poor job spinning—it was all ® ^  ®matted.” where in North Carolina and “just
After that, Mr. Jackson got his .
wool from Alistair Cameron Mr home town. I live in
Cameron gave them two lambs and India, the West Indies, South
they started -raising their own A^®nca or Alberta,” he says, 
sheep. They had about 50 when It w ill be some time however, be- 
Mr. Jackson went into the R C C S elderly missionary w ill be
in 1942. During the first war he ®'’ ®^ “sitting." In the next
was in France, Belgium and Germ- years he plans to do a lot more 
any with the 11th Hussars and the travelling before he takes it easy. 
M.G.C.C. In that time he w ill have a num-
After the first s\veater, the Jack- '^ ®*' incidents to think over— 
sons sold some hoihespun wool Cy- nieetings with Cecil Rhodes and 
ril Weddell, of Joe Rich, asked for Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, 
a sweater, and Mrs. Jackson began visits to countries all over the 
the second effort. Mr. Jackson had world.
learned how to spin wool and had last visit with Rhodes was
made a good machine out of birch after the Matabele rebellion of 1896. 
stovewood, profiting by mistakes in Ee describes Rhodes as one of the 
the first three—one that spins and world’s greatest statesmen and fin- 
lu ists at the same time. est men. Th° Emperor of Ethiopia,
In 1936 the Rutland Women's In- he says, is a shrewd man, who is
S T E P -S A V  T A B L E
AU-steel finished in glossy hard porcelain with dazzling 
white top and shelf and shiny black legs. *17167 make a 
perfect addition tb the modern kitchen.
No. 1 STEP-SAV TABLE Special .. . $3.79
No. 2—STEP-SAV TABLE—larger size .. Special .... $4.89
M A H O G A N Y  D E SK
Beautifully finished kneehole writing desk. Large top 
provides ample writing surface. Expertly fashioned from 
genuine mahogany this desk makes an ornamental and 
useful piece of furniture that w ill add 
prestige to any home. SPECIAL .....................
G A R D E N  F U R N IT U R E
Add comfort to your lawn, porch or summer camp with 
this popular Cape Cod style garden furniture. Strongly ' 
constructed of smooth finish unpainted whitewood, ready 
for painting.
SETTEE   ....... .... ............... .........  Special  .......  $8.95
CHAIR .............................. :....................... Special ........  $5.49
FOLDING TABLE ........................S j^cial ..................  $3.95
C U R T A IN  RO DS
Here’s your chance to pick up that new 
curtain rod you’ve been needing, at a 
special low price.
FLAT EXTENSIONS with plain face, 
one piece, length 28 ins. gx
SPECIAL, each ............................ .....  ^ C .
FLAT DRAPJEIRY RODS—Brass finish, extend -j C)
28 to 48 ins., project 2 U  ins. SPECIAL, each .. . X Z C
H IG H  C H A IR
Smarftly designed and strongly built for satisfactory 
service. Has removable aluminum tray. $ g
A real value. SPECIAL
stitute asked Mr. Jackson to demon­
strate the spinningwheel and Mrs. 
Carneron brought some ' raw wool 
for him to use, thinking it would
three generations ahead of the rest 
of his people.
Much of Mr. Anderson’s work 
has been carried on in Africa, es-
K IT C H E N  C H A IR S
---. -------- VVUUIU Vlj 111
be easier to handle than the carded pecially around Ethiopia, which h^■ ___ _ • .. _ . . .  _
The regulations and plans may be inspected 
at the Government Agent’s Office in Kelowna 
during office hours on any day subsequent to the 
insertion of this notice.
86-2c
wool.
In the corner on the kitchen floor, _________ _____ _
lay a pile of raw wool sheared in war he spent several 
March. The wool is put on the India, 
wheel and spun through a bobbin.
says is much like the Canadian Ro­
ckies for rugged beauty. During the
months in
Since returning to Canada he has
When v/e’ye got two bobbins full, been on a lecture lour which will 
we double it by putting it back take him to several parts of Canada 
through the wheel again, and make and the United States. Following 
■ sweaters. After it his North American lour he wiU
is doubled, we run it off onto a return to Europe on a simUar mis- 
reel, or skeiner,” said Mr. Jaclcson, sion before returning to his native 
demonsteating the contraption, that United States to settle down, 
looks like the skeleton of an elec- —-_____________ _
galvanized Miss M. A. Barnwell, of Vancou- 
icnce wire. is a guest at the wyiow Inn.
Windsor style unpainted kitchen chairs, 
smoothly finished eastern hardwood.
Made of
FLAT DRAPERY RODS—Brass finish, extend '
36 to 63 ins., project 2V4 ins. SPECIAL, each 16c
B R ID G E  SE TS
Combines .smart styling with convenience and comfort. 
Table top measures 30 x 30 ins. and is of 3-ply hardwood. 
Upholstered in attractive embossed fabricoid—no liquids 
w ill harm it. Chairs fold up. Chair backs are $ 0 ( f  Cfcl? 
form fitting. SPECIAL—4 chairs and table iuD ««/D
K IT C H E N  S T O O L S
SPECIAL ’2.29
Strongly constructed unpainted kitchen .stool with back 
rest. Just the thing for those kitchen chores. $< 
SPECIAL ................... .............. ’2.69
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3PAGE FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. JUDY H. I»«7
M;(ra McBirncy, fusnitus tfii- 
«7u*r of ballcf. vviU iirrivc on .S«»tur- 
ouy to ajxoid the; w«.ck.<>ad at tho 
Hoyal Anne, leaving 0.0 Monday. .She 
in travellifo; in tfie intcreats of Hi.- 
Hoyal Academy of O.mcirM:. of lani- 
don. Kiif;. .She will vi.'it I’rat-
»< n in connection willi the “llallet 
in Kdnc.dion ' i>rottrain .-itid j'ive a 
cour.fje in « xarnlnation work, a* well 
;e« Hivinjf iirivate h asoie; to Heltv 
Ciosn .nnl .Shciliifdi llender/tori
jUTERESr M ists Kthfl \V'rij.;ht, of .Stockton, N!rs D. M Flinloft with IJonna Dr. and Mfs*. Georijc W. .SiiiHiMjn. Cal , lui» been a gviest of Mr, and and Hdly, of Calssuy, are vistUn^j of Siukutoon. who li.a%-e been spend- Mrst. Clarence IJaltiniure. Mi;»s h^ n l atent.';. Mr. and M.ss. William tin* several days with Mr, and Mr.s.W'nt;lit, who drove ns far as Tuco.- lihickwood ami other relative; rna and had never visited Canada Kelown.i. 
hefote. decidtxi to visit tlie UalU- • * .
mores, and thus hud her first iilirn- Capt. and Mrs. J. Park, of Van- 
pse of the Okanaf.an. .She left on miver. are spending :> week ;it the 
.SatiiKiav to drive back to Califor- Koyal Atitie. 
lil.i . . .
,  , ,  Saturday niglit cno.sls at tlie Wil­
low Inn were Mr. Hoberl W. Gocn
S M. Sintpion, left on Wednesday 
to tehitn to their home
Mr;;. Ulair Alt. of Sa.skaloon, is 
vi.sitnig her hrothei-in-law and .vi.s- 
ter. Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day.
Women's Meetings
Women's ■meetings, for which 
no admission charge I3 macio, 
may be advertised fre« of coat 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given ITte Courier 
Irefore 5 p m. Tiie.'vtlays and 
kYIdays.
Ott Thursday night at K1 liuniho.
Members of Kebekah Dodge No.
Mr*. A J rn tehaid  iji leaving on Mr. and Mrs Thomas Kyfe. of Mrs. Douglas Can-Illllon gave a , . t- > r - ■ - ......... ........
Tuesday for a six w e e k s '  holiday at V'am-oiiver, are i jamdlng a .shoi I dinner iKirty on Saturday in honor » J M. kisher. of Oiean Fall.<!, j} r^^oIl G. .Sschoeder. Dorn ‘ii'xu'r meeting of the Hod and
Mtr.s [>*>rothv C'olfin and Mbci the Coa.st. She will spmid a month holiday in Kelowna, of her .‘.oil’s biitlulay. 'Ilioso helping 'vilh Dmeen. Beverley and Kennolh. p, Portland, Ore., thcv Dun Club executive, with their wi- leinindcd of the picnic to l)c
Helen Sinclair, of Calgary arrived •'» Victoria and on her way back * * * Hdl to celebrate the event were fomu rly of Berivoulin are virdUng ,rip to Cun- held, when about 40 were peld at Mr;;. Fred Tutfa lakeside
on .Saturday to i.,H-n'd aformighVat w Brenhm Engaecnent Betty Ball, •' ........................ ....  ..................... • x ,. ...... ..................... .....................  . . .
the Willow Dodge
1, l>am Deckle, Pal-sy How- mr mnenls. Mr. and Mrs. William rilled with the Pte.sent. Mr. Bhilij. Dustinan. of lie- pome on North Street. Wednesday
let Scantland. Una Smith. Bhiekwood and relative.s in the Ke- ..rouory and lakes e.speeially Okan- vekstoke, pre.-ddent of the Interior afternoon. Ju ly 16.
'esl. Pal Curell. Bill Hoyle. lovvna district . i .iko Thcv ire on li lishim' A:,;;ocintion. was a guest speaker.
ones. Owen Jones. Gibb * ’  * ti'in ,,n Shuswan ! .i.ke ,,V.d will re- llo reviewed (he Salmon Ann c o n - ------------------- -^---------------------------
arge Perry. Joan Wilkin- Mi;;;; Barbara Bullock-Webster. of via Kelowria. ference held in May and tho liar- ........... ..... —^”■— -----
r
ICngagcinmi
Taylor, of K< rri;,dale. the former Mr. and Mr:;. A. Cacchioni. of clifle. Jan  
Phylli'i Cook, of Kelowna, and Mrs Banklie.id. announce the engage- Sharon West
Harold Mclx-an. well-known in Ke- rncnl amt coming marriage of their Trevor Jom
luwna as .Jean Morri;;oii. ra,'Coml son. Tom Albert Cacchioni, W:ide, M r... _ — ---  ............- ...............
• • • to Mi;;s Dorothy Ilccii McDeod. of .‘ion. Dave la'ckie amt Alan Mar- Victoria, i;; a guest of Mr. and Mrs. • * • ri.son Hot Springs convention In
Miss r.elle .Schmuck, rcpre.sentiiig Vancouver, youngest d.'iughtcr of shall. After dinner, the party at- kf. van der Vlicl. Mis.s Bullock- Mis.s Nellie StelTanson ha.s had as June. Pre.sident Archie Blackle rc-
Hobert Simtrson Western I .ld . of Mr, and .Mrs. J. A. McDeod, 3.1117 tended the Auiiatie dance, Webster, who visited Kelowna on her guests Mis. Dot Ashcroft, the ported on the llarri.son Hot Sprlng.s
Hegiiui spent Thursday and Fri- Quesnel Drive The wedding w ill • • • :a-veral ixcitsioos while C.W.A.C. former Dot Mattliew.s, and Miss J . conference. Mr. C. P. Porter, for­
do v’ li the Willow Inn Mis.s take iiluce in Vancouver. On Thursday, a wiener roast was recruiting olTiccr. Pacillc Command. Mattliew.s. who drove from Van- merly .secretary of the Vernon Club.
Schmuck was here In order to lo- . . .  held at the lakeshore home of Mis:i was a guest at the Iloyal Anne In couver last Tuesday. Mrs. Ashcroft now living In Kelowna, was also a
i-itc a Sinipson'-i Order Oflice and Col. and Mrs. Oliver St. John. Hose Tilling, when employees of the summer of 1044, when as a Cap- loft for the Coast on Sunday and guest.
w rs tuicce-isiful in cstabliahing an of Pcnchland, with Peter, simnt the IIairdres;;ers' As;;ocialion enter, tain in the Canadian Women's Army Miss Matthews will leave next Sat- -      —
office on the nremises'ot Mr. ifarry Wednesday in Kelowna. tained their employers, reluming Corps, she was advance officer of urday.
* • . ■ • * • jpp compliment, paid them in the the coast-to-coasl tour of the C.W. • • •
.  Mr. and Mrs. William Dayton re- winter, when their employers hud AX:. band. M to Bullock-Wobslcr Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Boggs, of
nx... x4iiri,.i i.’fr>iiiki“i returned from Vancouver last week, been hostesses to them. was for many years on the editorial Piedmonl, Cal., were guests at theM»;r Murie Ifoulkcs rciurncu  ^  ^  ^ stall of “n ic  Dally Colonist." Iloyal Anne at the •week-end.
from the Coast by car on Ihur.^  y, ^yp .p jja^  and dauf»litcr, Mr. and On Saturday afternoon at the Wil- .  • • • • •
wiUi her mother^ Mrs. A. M. J «u.c. G co tf*c  Robson, for the past low Itin, Mrs. A. H. DcMara enter- j,,jH Mj-c p a Ford of Sao Mrs. T. 1C. Beattie, of
after speuding two weeks two months. They will bo at their tained Informally at tea. when she puuloi Brazil.' with' Michael and Winnipeg, are holidaying at Ellis
couvor. Mrs. kfoulkcs summer place at tho Mission for invited a few friends to meet Mrs. v ic k ^  left the Royal Anne today. Lodge. . . .
the conventions of the^ _ aanadhn  ^ Blair Arh of ^  J  J  pavo b(en spend.mi u [o  m . ; ,  Lyman Dooley reLibrary Association
brary Association, and the wlnd- DoMara presided jit  the tea table. p.,3t woeE Mr. and Mrs. F o rd  arc uirned fmrn'VhcMr on_____ ________  Mrs Gus Lyons and Mrs. Arcliic ‘ • • * ■----  ---- V .....  — _ n „ „c a  irom men- iiuiiejriiiuun on
up banquet at tlie Empress Hotel McGougan. of Vancouver, are ar- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyncli-Staun- Friday. From Chilliwack, where
______  Dr. W. Kaye Lamb, ;iVinirby cni"on'fu'esday w ltl'r toil,'wltYi BcYty, Marina and they were married, they went to
of the University of B.C., has been n-,othcr, Mrs. F. II. E. DcHai;'t. who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
in Victoria, on this continent. From p,ji-ti,iu(j yud visited in several of
• • • ,  ^ J. G. Adams, of Lake Ave.. left on Oregon and Washington cities,
brary Association. On the way Mr. F. G. Hassard, regional ad- Thursday for their home in Lund- York, jerossing Canada from Mont-
made president of tho Canadian Ll-
A  Special Creation 
for July - - -
“THE OUTLAW 
DRESS”
home. Mrs. Ftoulkcs spent Wednes- ministrator for social welfare, with breck, Alta. ,7^ ‘vX, P"*’Lcularly wanted to Miss Jean Thomas, of Penticton,
day night at Little River, and visit- headquarters in Vernon, spent • • • visit the Okanagan and are dcligh- of the social welfare department,
cd six new library centres around Thursday in Kelowna, on a rou- Mrs. S. M. Simpson and Miss Nor- tpd with Hicir visit to Kelowna, as is a guest at Ellis Lodge.
Shuswap Lake. Blind Bay, Angle- tine trip. He was accompanied by ma Simpson, arc leaving on Tues- they have had a chance to see or- VriHnv for
rnont. Cellsta. Magna Bay, Eagle Mr. B K Stcvcn.son. social worker, day to spend a few days in Van- "j?** hn^hnmY m
Bay and White Bay. also of Vernon. couver. of life, off tho beaten track of tour- her home in Edmonton after spend- • • •  • • •  • • •  ists. Mr. and Mrs. Ford go to the ing tho past six weeks with her
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon DesBrisay, Mrs. Jean Aver and Mrs. A. M. Mr. and Mrs. W. Kane and their Rockies from Kelowna, and from son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
of Penticton, with George and their Cater left the Willow Inn on Frl- three children left Monday morning there, make their way down the Mrs. T. Hamilton, of Wardlaw
as portrayed by Jane 
Russel in her picture 
of tlie same name.
A seersucker cotton check­
ed Dress in different colors 
and at a  price you cannot 
afford to miss.
$4.95
'e / u u a
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  S H O P
Pendozi St. Phone 890
two nieces, spent Thursday in Kc- day after a short holiday.
lowna. ,  ,  • Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Treadgold left
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper and for Vancouver by auto on Sunday 
their son Farrcn. of Rossland, have to spend a few dpys there on busi. 
been staying with Archdeacon and ness.
Mrs. D. S. Catchpole. They left * * * . „ ,   ^ ,
on Friday to drive to the Coast. Mr. B. T. Brown, of Victoria, me-
• • • chanical supervisor, Department of
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkcs wil go to Health and Welfare, spent Thurs-
Penticton on Wednesday for a day in Kelowna, while on a routine 
board meeting of the Union Li- trip through the Valley, checking 
brary which is being attended by up on cars and equipment.
Mr. H. Norman Lidstcr, of New * * ,* , ■,Westminster, member of the Li- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brockman and 
bray Association their son, Ralph, and daughter Mar-
• • tha, returned to their home at 800
Miss Elsie Schellenberg left on Sutherland Avenue last week. Their
Thursday for Saskatoon to stay with four weeks motor tour through the 
her sister, Mrs. Gordon McKee, states and Canada covered 5,000 
From there she w ill travel with miles.
Miss Jean Bennett, to New York for ^  j  „ *  • j
a holiday. Mr. and Mrs. S. Morrison and
• • * Miss Bond, of Edmonton, are guests
Mrs. Robert Bagley, of Martin at the Royal Anne.
Ave., left today to -visit Mrs. M. ^
Woolley, of Rockingham Plains, Bel- Mrs. Harvey Cook and Miss Eve- 
lows Falls, Vermont, for the next lyn Wilson, of Vancouver, are spen-
two months.
SIRUMIfOMEIII! TRYTHISIFYOintE 
NQtVOtlS.aUNKr.nitEP*OIIT
ding a few weeks with,M iss Rose 
Tilling, at her lakeshore cottage. 
Mrs. Cook was the former Doris 
White, of Rutland.
Miss J . Royse, of Duncan, is spen­
ding a week at the Royal Anne.
On 'C ER TA IN  DAYS’ 
off The Month!
Do female functional monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
’^dragged out” — s - ~-at such times? 
Then ofo try  Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms.This fine medicine 
is very effective for this purpose!
For over 70 years thousands of 
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if  you, too, don’t 
report excellent results! W o rth  
try in g . ,
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY
W e  require the services of a fully qualified steno­
grapher capable of handling the duties o f a private 
secretary; The position is one that promises interest­
ing and varied work, offering a chance for advance­
ment to the person who fills it and who is prepared 
to stay with us. . _
Do not apply if you need experience. You must 
bring that with you.
B.C. IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E  
M A R K E T IN G  B O A R D  
1470 W ater Street
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dunaway left 
today for Woods Lake fishing camp, 
where they w ill spend a week’s 
holiday, returning on Wednesday 
for the Aquatic supper dance.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ermisch, of 
Desert Hot Springs, Cal., spent the 
week-end at the Royal Anne.■ • • •
Mrs. O. .V. Maude-Roxby and Miss 
Sylvia Roxby returned from the
Coast on Friday.• * •
Mr. W illiam Stokes, of Vancouver, 
arived on Friday to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. William Blackwood, where.his 
wife, Marilynn, and B illy have been 
spending the past three months. Mr. 
Stokes hnd his fam ily are leaving 
for the Coast today.
Kelowna, B.C.
8 6 -2 C
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bettendorft, 
of St. Louis, Missouri, with their 
son, Tony, have driven here via 
California, to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Follmer, Margaret and Eli­
zabeth.
\,Mrs. M. E. Gretsinger, of Win­
nipeg, is a guest at Ellis Lodge.
* ■ • *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morrison, of Ed­
monton, are guests at the Royal 
Anne for several days.
* * ’ *Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dalgleish, 
with Letta-Jean and Kenneth, Jr., 
from Stockton, Cal., and Mrs. Davis, 
Mrs. Dalgleish’s mother, who have 
been visiting Mrs. C. Faulkner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Faalkner, and Mr. 
arid Mrs. Charles Gaddes, left on 
Monday for the Peace lliv e r  to stay 
with Mrs. Davis at Grande Prairie.
Music E3LaniifiBtiotis
Mrs. A . J. P R IT C H A R D , L.R.A.M ., A.R.C.M.,
wishes to announce that pupils entered by her in the recent 
Music Examinations, were successful as follows:—
The Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music (The Royal 
Academy of Music and the Royal College of Music. London, Eng.)
PIANOFORTE
Grade HI—With Distinction—
RICHARD IRWIN.
Grade VII—With Credit— 
MERLE MILLER.
Grade VIII—Pass—
GERTRUDE (Truda) HAYES.
The Degree of L.R.S.M., (Licen­
tiate of the Royal Schools of 
Music) Solo Perform er- 
EILEEN BEATRICE GRAHAM.
T O R O N T O  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F  M U S IC
Grade I—Honors—Equal—
GENEVIEVE ANDERSON, 
MARJORIE CATCHPOLE.
Grade II—Honors—
BRENDA BOOTHE.
Pass—
LORNA J. RANKIN.
Grade III—First Class Honors— 
WALTER BRESCH 
NANCY DRAKE.
Honors—
LINDA F. WILSON
ALBERT GIBB
JAMES N. MacFARLANE.
Grade V—Pass—Equal— 
PAMELA B. DRAKE 
NANCY JEAN ELLIS.
Grade VIII—^ Honors—
F. BRUCE CATCHPOLE.
Grade X—Pass—
ADELE E. TOLTON.
The following successes were gained at the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival held in Vernon in M ay:—
PIANOFORTE PL.\YING
Under 8 years—1st place- 
BREND.V BOOTHE.
Under 10 years—1st place— 
J.-\MES N. MaeF.ARLANE.
Under 12 years—2nd place— 
i l  mark behind the winner) 
ANNE AVISON. . .
Under 14 years—1st place— 
GLENNYS ELLERGOT. 
Winner of Weaver Cup (tie)
! Under, 16 years—1st place— 
j JO.A.N CAMPBELL 
I tWinner of the Vernon United 
I Phurch Cup)
2nd Placed—
ADELI.-V W.ACHLIN.
' Under 19 vears (the only entrj-) 
ELV.A BALDOGK.
I Amateur and Professional—
; EILEEN BEATRICE GRAHAM 
, I winner of the Festival .‘\ssocia- 
; . tion Trophy)
_____________________ 8______________
Visit our store and see the 
wide selection of
SPORTSWEAR
Canada’s best in woollen 
sweaters.
MILUNERY
HEADQUARTERS
Hats ■ expertly trimmed and 
designed.
CHRISTIE tVOOLLEN FELT 
HATS imported from England
‘‘Your Ladies and Children's 
.■\pparel Specialists”
B o a n t lc u u lt i
LTD .
Pb<M» n Bernard Ave
for a visit to Spokane and other coast, through California to New Avenue. Her grandson, Brian Ham- 
American points. Orleans. ilton accompanied, her.
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies’ - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
"Whizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
WE REBUILD YOUR WORN 
FURNITURE FROM THE 
INSIDE OUT . . .
Good flumes ore .worth It, and 
we're tlie first to toll you if It 
won't pay to liave Uto Job 
done!
OKANAGAN
UPHOLSTERING
CO.
PHONE : : 810
ORANGES
Thin-skinned 
Full o’ Juice
Pounds
Okanagan field ......................... ... lb.
Crisp, green variety ............. . lb.
Clip top, local ....•.......... ....,.......................... lb.
HrLocal Outdoor ........................ .. lb. ILPl-/
Lettuce Crisp, flrni heads ..........1. . . . . ...... lb. lie
i i rTender, green, local .................... lb.
CHERRIES
1 9 c
WATERMELON
GRAPEFRUIT
California, 
New  Crop 3  "^ 2 9 c
TR Y SA FEW A y a u A U T y  M e a t s  | rypiCAL v a l u e s  a t  s a f e w Ay  ^
Safeway Meat Sections cairy only the two top grades 
of Beef avf^able—Government Graded Red & Blue 
brand qualities. i
On evexy shelf and in every section of the store, siouTl
find quality foods like these, priced to save yoa money.
lb.
SAUSAGE
Pure Pork, S.C. ....
SAUSAGE
Breakfast, S.C............... lb.
SAUSAGE
Beef, H. C . .......  .....
CHEESE
Flag Brand, Canadian
lb.
lb.
40c 
33 c 
30 c 
48c
lb.
ROUND STEAK
Beef, Blue Brand .....
MINCE BEEF
Beef, Blue Brand   lb.
RUMP ROAST
Beef, Blue Brand ....... lb.
CHEESE
Chantelle, strong .......... lb.
45c
25c
43c
83c
CORNFLAKES
TEA BAGS
TEMPT Luncheon Loaf,
ORANGE JUICE
24-oz.
GINGER ALE ..
PEANUT Bu t t e r  ®'“
FLOUR Five Roses..........
BON AMI Powder, tin
OLD DUTCH
SHORTENING
Bakeasy
Pound 3 0 c
SMOKED FIILETS 
FBESH SALMON 
FRESH COD 
SAUER RBADT 
D IL L  P IC K LES
Eastcirn lb.
Cleanser 
WHITE SHOE CLEANER.
bottle
PAROWAX
L in g  ..........................- -.....................  lb.
Red Spring,-.-.-.—.- lb. 35c
35c
2 lbs. 25c 
28c
Tastv
Cri-sp, lb.
W M. LIDS 
MEMBA SEALS 
FRUIT JARS "^ s^'r dee 
RUBBER RINGS 'pe‘? p\f^  
CERTO CRYSTALS 
CERTO UQUID reSe
*MIIK
Cherub
16-oz. can ..........  12c
8-oz. roll
TISSUE
Purex
2 “ 19c
Prices effective July 15th to
July 19th Inclusive
CHEESE
Kraft or Velveeta 
8-oz. pkg. . .. ......2 3 ^
B U T T E R
MEADOW WOOD
F i r s t  G r a d e  -  llu  5 8 c
BUQAB
48c
GBANULATEO
S  P o u n d s
m
m
\
IK '’*
UOffDAY. JULY H, IW7
“A HOME AWAY FROM HOME”
TRY
E LLIS  LODGE
G o o i l  L u c k
to
ELLIS LODGE
HIGH QUALITY FURNITURE
supplied by
0 .1  JONES FURNITURE CO.
Limited
513 Bernard Ave. Phone 435
Our Congratulations
—  to
MR. AND MRS. J. HOOVER
on the O P E N IN G  of
ELLIS LODGE
I
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
Paints and Wallpapers
1619 Pendozc St, Phone 134
i It Was A  Pleasure
Served You
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
ELLIS LODGE
PERCY HARDING & SONS
H A R D W A R E  A P P L IA N C E S
440 i ’.c rnard  A v e . Phone 661
? -A '
I i
! '■" ..............
A rO kX l'.R  OF (^FR MODKRX LOUNGE.
Ellis Lodge Is Proving Popular Place 
For Visitors A n d  Helps To O vercom e  
A cu te  H otel Accommodation Situation
PAGE FIVE
l\.T(c(l one oi tin- most uj>- 
lo (l.itc hotel I'stiihlislimcnt.s in 
the Interior of I’ .Ci.. lillis 
l.otlf^e, loeated at the corner of 
I'illis .Street and J.awrence Ave­
nue, was officially uiiened for 
Inisiness the hcgi'niinj^ of this 
inoiuh. Renovatcil at a cost of 
several thousand dollar.s, Idlis 
I.od/|c is operated hy Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hoover, who recently 
came to Kelowna from Van ­
couver. The lar{^c hotel rooms, 
fully equipped with all the 
modern conveniences, arc rent­
ed on a daily or weekly basis, 
and the new establi-shment de- 
linitely helps to overcome Ke- 
Iowna’.s acute hotel and room- 
in house iirohlem.
W ith the Okanagan Valley  
heeuming more popular every 
year for tourists, the !iotel.s. 
roomings houses, and auto 
courts are filled to capacity, 
many of them being booked up 
for the rest of the summer.
Thus J'illis Lodge will play an 
important role in making visi­
tors cohifortablc in Kelowna 
during their stop-over here. 
Conveniently located within a stated.
FOR COMFORT AND SATISFACTION 
. . .  YOU CAN’T BEAT 
ELLIS LODGE
1' i
Best Wishes
to
If'  , . , . .. not entirely an tall windows, through which other furnishings, drapes, fix-
stone .s throw of the business "Adobe Hacienda.” it still has are seen waving branches, lures, dectirating, furniture,
section, many favorable com- ;i Spanish flavor. lawns and llowers. mounts to etc., liave been done hv Kc-
Thrc-c .sides ot the louuKC aro llH' .i|.|>er floor. VV.-dls and low,,,, flrni.s.
1>J tltc numerous people who j j , nlass, makinn the Unlit- woo<lwork are cream, and the t , .  p 'M r .T M f' r 'r .T  n t> o  
have been staying there. ten he.lrooms are of different C O LO R S
i^i^n/rTYT ■n'rriT^T xr could hope to find. The sand- ^^hapes aiicl are decorated in The bathrooms, with win-C O M P L E T E L Y  
R E N O V A T E DV JT». J. plastered walls are sea-foam, ''•i' ><-‘d color sciicmes. tiows overlooking lavvn.s, and
W hen passing ti.rougl, on C“ r;' Marion Hoover, with no de- yeflm rjnam cl gi’ve “ iyri"
.liday triiis, Marion and Joe /‘"■ ''t ''™ ' v f e s  an,I cnrating experience other tl.„n J,,| a i w o S  to cleaMineC
oovc-r fell in love with K e- " 't h  the rose- doing Iicr own home, has ucammess.uuvei leii m lovc wiin jve- ..... . ><rj;..” u;. i...... , . . ’ . Some rnnmt; nro flmur w if v
lowna, and hoped that some carpet. P>p”. in his brought a good taste and in- rooms arc done with
day they could^return to live t’age, provides an extra dividualistic touch to the place. curtam.s. and home-
and go  mto the hotel business ” sn” -4ime and a grace- hiach room has an intimate bedcovers m the Qu^ebec
in a small way M r Hoover pieasant surround- charm, quite different from the manner. Others h a ^
had been hi th^rea l est^trbu - impersonality tlmt drapes and spreads,
siness for ten years and final- “Our general idea was to blights ihost Iiotel bedrooms. / eveiy case the colors are
ly tiring of the hustle-bustle Imve a cosy ,-otunda instead of ^Vnd. equally important, each h e T S '% ea d H te 1 '''liffh  ’ ^Ild 
and dampness of. the Coast ci- ^n^smtss jotum la, said Mrs. rooin has a large clo.s^ et and big airiness and a fS h iP - c f f ^  
ty, they decided to null un Uoover. A  Home Aw ay  windows, one of the advan- leeling of faites
stakes and come to Kelowna. From Hom e’ we call it.” There «ages of a converted old house. rooms‘'o v IiT o k  a^flower* 
Arriving here last March, they 'X  a fireplace for autumn and H ow  Mrs. Hoover managed filled tree-shaded garden ^ n d  
purchased the large house on winter evenings and the lounge to get such pretty materials in.all h^ve views of t h r S l s  
the corner of Ellis and L aw - .welcome and Rood these days of .scarcity, is a my.s-' Ellis Lodge opened about
rence, and started making tery. The light fixtures are ten days ago, and with tourist
plans for renovating the huge G R A C E F U L  unolYusive and plea.sant. The time here, and the Regatta ra-
1 w  S T A IR C A S E  X r^peted throughout, pidly approaching, the opening
, It has been renovated from ^  ,• . . , from wall to wall, by Vancou- did not come a moment too
stem to stern,” Mr. H oover A  graceful staircase, with ver’s Burritt Brothers. A ll soon.
AND MRS. J. HOOVER
on the O P E N IN G  of
ELLIS LO D G E
^  ■
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 164
- — to — . . ' '
ELLIS LODGE
and its progressive management 
in providing another 
U P -T O -D A T E  H O T E L  S E R V IC E  
for the Community.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
1635 Abbott St. A Phone 312
to —
ELLIS LODGE
STUeCO/"^ PLASTER WORK
—  b y  —  . ■
W. A. GRIER ^  ^^  ^^ ^
926 Wilson Ave.
0 i 4 ^
—  to —
ELLIS LODGE
LUXURIOUS DRAPERIES
' ...—  by —
McGr e g o r  DRY g o o d s
(Across from the Post Office)
489 Bernard Ave. Phone 875
ANNOUNCING
The OPENING of the ELLIS LODGE
SITUATED IN THE HEART OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA AT 
(Corner of ELLIS STREET and LAWRENCE AVENUE)
d f o i e l  ^ c c o 4 m $ i4 d < it i4 3 4 t
Completely Renovated and Luxuriously Furnished - - - - - . Reasonable Rates
A  Valuable Addition
CATERING TO OUR TOURIST 
INDUSTRY
ELLIS LODGE
B E S T  IN  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  
supplied by '
& SON
CAy.1 l,)ealer.s 
Phone 66
Builders Supplies
1335W ater St.
> fl
Our Slogan A  Home Away From Home’^
P H O N E  766 FO R  R E S E R V A T IO N S . W e  Cordially Invite Your Inspection
ELLIS LODGE
P H O N E  766
JOE and M A R IO N  H O O V E R  - Proprietors
483 L A W R E N C E  A V E .
y O l ' R  ROST : MK. fOP HOOVER
PAGIS SIX THK KJELOWNA COURIER MON13AY. JULY H, lt47
Mii4» I »U  of Vitncouvcr,
h.t!* iH'C’ti fiKicJliu: i'« j.horl holitlay 
[ ;tt th«' f»f M V /  U ITir-
«lic. iShc loavcK. tuiiiono.v to r« turn 
to the CoarJ.
For jjarkiisj^ in a (jrohtbiU'd /one 
acror.a from the Firo Hall. G. A. 
M iM a-tir rt‘<i>ivcd f.usiH’tulfd ja’n- 
t< ti(o vvlicn lie nppearrd »n flty 
poJuo touit July 7.
FOR SALE
COMPLETE SAWMILL N E A RK E L O W N A
16 ft. all steel carriage, 32-inch three saw edger, trimmer 
saw, rollers, etc., sawdust blowers. Powered with a G.M . 
165 h.p. Diesel. A ll new this year.’ Been in operation 
less than two months. Sec it in operation. Cost $7,000. 
N o rcasonaljlc offer refused.
A P P L Y  B O X  552, K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R .
I5C-tf<:
SAM McGLADERY 
AND BILL KANE 
GOLF WINNERS
Watagsln tSie l^do£Sp€S0f
^ ___ iI^IL____
Sam McGladery and Uill Kane 
teamed u{> to win tlie two-ball com­
petition for men at the Kelowna 
Golf course on Wednesday. ’Hte 
winners covered the nine holes in 
34.
Three ether pairs were tied for 
second spot with 30; I>cs Koadhouse 
and Jack Kennedy; Charlie Quinn 
and Guyler Kennedy; and Bill 
Carr-Hilton and Norm Gerow. 
'niese cdmtK-'titlons arc held every 
seociid W'cdncsday.
Mission Stages Ltd.
P a s s e n g e r ,  T i m e  S c h e d u l e  N o .  1
FO R
P A S S E N G E R  A N D  E X P R E S S  S E R V IC E
between
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N and K E L O W N A
Lv. Okanagan Mission Lv. Kelowna
Daily Except Sunday Daily Except Sunday
7.30 a.m. 8.00 a.m.
8.30 9.00
9.30 11.00
11.30 12.01 p.m.
1.00 p.m. 1.30
2.00 2.30
3.00 3.30
4.00 4.30
5.00 5.30
6.15 9.30
Saturday Only Saturday Only
11.30 p.m. 12.01 a.m.
Sunday Only—One Trip Sunday Only—One Trip
10.30 a.m. 1.00 p.m.
Issued Ju ly  9tb, 1947
E F F E C T IV E  A U G U S T  1st, 1947
Issued by MISSION STAGES LTD., Okanagan. Mission, B.C.
“Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission”
Any objections to this time schedule may be . filed with the
SUPERINTENDENT OF MOTOR CARRIERS, Public Utilities
Commission, VANCOUVER, B.C., within fourteen (14) days from
its date of issue. 86-3C
KELOWNA GIRLS 
HAND VERNON 
18-10 DEFEAT
Kelowna Mcrchatils, with the
TOP BOWUNG 
HONORS TAKEN 
BY SUMMERLAND
Sumincrland took top honors in 
onoUier of the summer inter-city 
tlvcpin sessions, the latest one run 
oif at Summerland. lli{;l> score was 
run up by Summerland number 
one witii 5,504.
Uunnini; in secottd spot wa.s Mc- 
Gavln’a Bakery of Kelowna with 
5,270. Summerland number two 
was third with 5,014 and Vernon 
last with 4,070.
Individual laurels were taken by 
Ken Winterbottom, of Kelowna, 
who ran uir a single of 301 and 1240 
for the live gamc.s. 
number one marked up the best 
.sirij’lc team effort—1223.
'ITic friendly summer scries pro-
taking part in another session.Iianded an 10-10 defeat to a visit 
ing Vernon women's .squad at City
P.'irk Friday night. h . Rankin, of Kelowna,
Short-sided through holidays and the B.C. Dragoon’s Rifle Club Start Strong
otlier reasons, the Merchants were members who attended the Kam- xiio 200 or so who took a chonce 
succssful in getting the line-up loops rifle shoot at the Gold Range pic weather got dollar for dol- 
rounejed out with the two Harvey on Sunday, Ju ly  G, with the Rocky jm- on their money. From the staid 
sisters and Dora Ramponc from the Mountain Rangers Military Rifle it looked as if Armstrong was out
unity parade with six minutes 
Summary
Kelowna S G
Ritchie .........................  0 0
Parks  ......................  3 1
East Kelowna outfit. The latter re- Association as guest club, took the to give Kelowna the business. The Talbot ............................  0
ccived credit for hurling the Mer- honors 
chants to the win. gory-
in the ‘‘green shot” cate-
Junior Midget Lacrosse 
League Schedule Released
Complete schedule of remaining midget lacrosse league has been re- 
games in the newly-formed junior- leased. Kelowna, Vernon and Arm- 
—-------- —-------------------------------- strong are in the southern half; En- to a
northerners showed lots of power Ball ................................  5
in the early stages of the first quar- Curran...........................   9
ter, getting four shots on Ken Bit- Neid ..............................  2
chin before Kclowha sharpshooters Maundrcll ....................  2
could get Goalie Johnson In their Bcrard ..........................  2
sights. GUlard ......................... 4
But once the locals found the Martin ..........................  2
range they kept pumping and were l . Rampone .................  5
up 3-0 before Armstrong was able e . Rampone ................. 1
to bulge the netting behind Ritchie. McFarlane ................... 0
Both matched tallies until bell time, Munson ........................  2
and Kelowna went into the second Totals ......................  37
chapter by a 5-2 margin Armstrong S
Armstrong had the closest thing Johnson ......................  0
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day* 
10 a.m. till Midnight
© Modern Bright Alleys 
o Modern Lunch Counter 
o Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc
derby, Salmon Arm and Kamloops 
in the northern.
Here are the remaining games for 
the south:
Ju ly 17—Kelowna at Vernon 
Ju ly 22—Kelowna at Armstrong. 
Ju ly  25—Vernon at Kelowna.
Ju ly  29—Armstrong at Vernon.
scoring spree in the second Bunklev ........................ 2
when it got three well-earned ,j. Bjgjcj. ..................... 3
shots past “Zero” Ritchie. Kelowna, sj^ney .........................  0
on its part, added another quintet Danalanko . . 1
on the same nvunber of shots on .....  .........  4
goal (seven) and was leading com- Smith 8
fortably by 10-5 at half-time. Dixon ! ! ! . ! . ....... 1
Rally Fizzles Henderson ...................  3
From then on most of the play Picul ...............  2
centred near the Armstrong cita- Phillips ....................... 1
Meniece ......................  1Both junior and midget teamsw ill play on the same nights. In even m the last quarter \v 
their first games here on Ju ly 3, the expected p res^ re  of a 
both Kelowna teams came out on “te rally  ^
top. The midgets eked out a 5-4 added a^smgleton m
win and the Canadian Legion' Pio- the third the
neers had little trouble copping that period-and four more m the 
their tiff 17-5. In both'cases, Arm- Jest ,holdmg Armstror^ to one ta 
strong was the loser. ly  early m the f f e l  stanza.
T h ito p  two teams at the end of Kelowna's next a ? s m ^ e n t  is a
the schedule in both divisions w ill W pbe eligible for the semi-finals, night. In their first meeting, Imre
Each w ill go through a. tw o -g^^  ?hered”\ y  a IsT^scorT 'Kelowna A. Reed. Kelowna.total-goal series. Finalists 
each section w ill play a three-game 
series for the Spurrier’s Cup, em­
blematic of the Okanagan Cham- 
pion^p.
R O U G H C H E M I S T R Y
p i t
plays at Kamloops on Ju ly  19 and 
Kamloops returns the compliment 
on Ju ly  22.
BOX BITS — Leading point-get­
ter in the game was LOUIS RAM­
PONE with two goals and two as­
sists . . .  Several others were close 
behind . . .  SCOOP SMITH got 
three of Armstrong’s six goals . . . . 
The defence, which on . Tuesday 
night was on the point ol disinte­
grating, was back into shape break­
ing lip many Armstrong rushes that 
could have been dangerous . . . 
KEN PARKS is doing his best to 
fill the big shoes of HERB CAPOZ- 
ZI . . . EARL. CURRAN led the pe-
CLUB 13 BEATS 
PYTHIANS 11-6
IT’S IN THE GAME
, o-<|
S o m e  MAY n o t  realize it but 
there is hardly a job that doesn’t 
depend in some degree on chemistry. 
It often provides the raw material 
or is a vital element in product treat­
ment. In many cases the finished 
article is entirely chemical.
Chemistry’s contributions to the 
home and individual are countless. 
Chlorine purifies the water we drink. 
Textiles are chemically treated to 
give them wearing qualities. Chemi­
cal fertilizers mean bumper crops. 
Chemistry produces paint, tans 
leather. As ’’Cellophane” it protects 
things we buy; as nylon or plastics, 
it serves us endlessly.
This is a chenucal age, with the 
C-I-L oval as symbol of an organiza­
tion devoted to serving Canadians 
through chemistry;
■ M
II
By AL DENEGRIE
DISLIKE WATER, MAYBE the rowing club and swimming be-
“ I S  d g
iS d S S  S I  iu S o w t a Jwater sports finally takes the spot- t o ^ o ^ &
light. And if you think that I mean GIKX. HortFOiiS* 
it should have taken over the While Poole and Pettigrew 
brights before this—then step right thought development of good men 
up to the mike, brother, for you are swimmers was not likely for a 
absolutely right. Briefiy my con- while, both agreed that with the 
tention. is this: Kelowna, as compar- girls things looked a lot brighter, 
ed with other cities that have sinii- "They seem to have more time than 
lar facilities is not up there at, the the boys and they have a  desire 
top. It is not taking advantage of to get ahead,” said Poole. J ill 
its natural endowments. A rela- Cookson and Cqcile Scantland were 
tively small majority take to the two of the names mentioned by 
warm water for a swim; swimming the instrluctbrs as having a good 
and diving stars are few in nttm- chance of getting into the B.C. 
ber—there should be more in. pro- limelight. They and others are 
portion to the facilities and the swimming daily and this year are 
population—and smaller still is the getting some good coaching from 
percentage of those who go in for Kay Sealy, formerly of the Vic- 
yachting, boating, canoeing and toria Amateur Swinumng Club, 
what have you. Kay is passing on her bit to the
Now that I have got my feet wet girls and boy& ^of the Ogopogo 
I should go in all the way. Time C lubjhree
ail 1 2>aiu. CUIJ^ IIVW. X wc
X ‘"ff"w arra^ 'Jng ''reSJed" ‘^^ ^^ ^^  ^  they’ll amount to
I k L w  R’s r^ fn ta?: . V ut I d ^ ’t sometoing.” the ex-Vietoria coach
^ f X S u f  evenTs^JeYoT^^^^ °T"o%ecome a champion at swim- 
m e S ^ d ^ ^ S c e  niing, the Aquatic exp er^ ^ ^ eed ,
have heard the question asked: requmes a_lot of tm e . . .
“Why is it that most of the ebam- f
pionship events are taken by out- i^th< ;*ofsiders?” I thought a few opinions s e a s o n ^ l^ s ^ Y  three ^
from some of the right sources fk? 3^ ar. That s where the big
mSeif^®^'’ t£ e w  ^ h a  S e n t e l V ’, i^  one of
cti-nicrhf fni- r-nhin’i  Kclowna’s notable swimmers. “If
niouth-right to the Aquatic itself.To the question “Why don’t local sw u ^ e r s  at the free swii^^^ 
swimmers show up the outsiders in satisfied. Aquatic
the c h a^ io n sh i?  events?” both Manager Don Poole concluded. 
Dexter Pettigrew and Don Poole, PERSONALITIES^ 
swimming instructors at the Aqua- DEXTER PETTIGREW left for 
tic, had a few new angles to add. Vancouver a short time later to at- 
But they both agreed that the main tend summer school . . .  Also at 
reason seemed to be lack of incen- Summer school are JOE AND HAR- 
tjve—especially among the boys and OLD (HERB) CAPOZZI . . . Pro­
men. They just didn’t care to be- Rec Instructors BILL WILCOX, 
come a Johnny Weismuller or an- AUGIE CIANCONE, and ALBERT 
other Buster Crabbe. BIANCO will be absent all month,
LACK INCENTIVE attending Pro-Rec" summer courses
“and
-^US TAGGART for the good show 
m oathsr'D a4 T ” fid  I h a ^ a t  thoy.PUl on in the O ^ a g a n  
nolnt Was brought up. “WeVe had
lots of real champions right here a ^ g °  • • •. ® ppI thpfew years back, and the facilities the question^’^ o ^ w
were the same then as they are
(K’tung Ute opposiUoti down both Chib 13 0 5 2 0 3 1 0 •  l i  S 3
iiuiingn they faud hiMi Tile K  <>f P 10  4 0 1 0  0 0 - «  0 7
wa.s cmIIciI .»l the cml of the eighth Knoor, Welder (7) and AmJerson,
iM'-eaiiM' of diitknes'!, lirandel, HejimT t3» and FuiiqrllM*,
Local Boxia Team Gets 
Back Into Winning Form 
Beating Armstrong 15-6
Ea r l y  l.ist week— it was Tuesday iiiglit when they absorbed a 19-;ill licking from Vernon— the seniors of the Kelowna 
I,:tcrosse Club decided they “had gone about as far as they 
could go.” So, hilebing up their Itelts and jnilling up their 
anklets, tliey cut tlieir loss streak at two straight and gut hack
_______  into their f.imili.ir winning ways on Friday night at City Park,
Sunniicrfand by Iroum ing the visiting Arm strong stjuad 15-6 in a scheduled 
Interior L:icrosse Association meet.
Ik-rli.-ips it should he said  liere , before anyone g e ts  other 
}iuli> of three members of the Last bably w ill wind up at Kelowna this uU*as  ^ th a t tiie  gam e w as much clo ser than the sto re  mdicatcci 
Kelowna ladies’  ^ softball Wednesday with a ll three 4:cntrc.s aiul tlie  hundred or m ore fans w ho stayed  aw a y  for fear of it
’ '  ................* raining mis.sed a good lacrosse tussle served up in the usual
one of Kelowmi-Armstrong fashion.
PERISHABLE 
FOODS MUST 
BE KEPT 
FRESH!
To get the best results when cooking, keep your 
eggs, butter, lard, etc., cold and fresh on 
B U R T C H ’S N A T U R A L  ICE.
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
GIVE YOUR DOME A BRIGHT NEW 
LOOK! Ubo LOWE Brothers High 
Standard Paints. Wallpapers, water 
paints, brushes ond sundry Items to 
ensure a satisfactory paint Job.
We sell Green Cross Insecticides.
MERRICK & WARREN
1628 PendozI St. Phone 859
E. Bigler ......................  1 0  0 4
Norman ............. ........  1 0 0 2
Totals ;.................... . 28 6 2 8
Shots stopped— 1 2 3 4 Ttl
By Ritchie ..........  6  4 8 4 22
By Johnson.........  7 2 9 4 22
Score by Periods—
Kelowna ............. 5 5 1 4  15
Armstrong ........... 2 3 0 1 6
Referees—J. Crerar, Armstrong;
^ / C O S T -C O N S C IO U S ^
EXTR A  M ILE A C E  i k
Club 13 defeated Knights of Py­
thias, 11-6, in a  regular Kelowna 
Sofball League junior boys’ fixture 
at City Park Friday evening. H en^ 
Knoor received credit for the win 
limiting the Knights to five hits and 
the six runs in the six innings he 
stayed on the mound.
Vic Welder took over from Knoor 
in the seventh and had little trouble
Truck operators have proved on the cost 
sheet that Goodyear Hi-Miler All-Wea­
ther truck tires give more dependable 
mileage at lower cost-per-mile. There’s 
a reason . . . More Tons Are Hauled on 
Goodyear Tires 'Than on Any Other 
Kind.
Get the facts and you  II g o
g o o d / y e a r
Kelowtia Motors Lt^.
Complete Tire Service - Batteries 
P H O N E  778 K E L O W N A , B.C.
’ I '
Frank Keevil Cup as the most val
“ ■ Sox?”
C A N A D IA N  IN D U S T R IE S  LIRSITED
now. That’s the way it seemed to me player on the
anyhow.” And to bring his point Don/ forget to vo‘e and help the
home, he mentioned some of the Sw a ch of last win-following as being untouchable in BITO FRASER, coa ^  v<- and
their c la^  when in their prime: Roy famous Kelowna, K odia^ and
Longlev. Harry Andison. Cook Ry- empire .^his year
of ^ m ? ^ o r  the bovs and • ■ • GEORGE and BOB KOENIG 
yomig men to practice during the /re expected J^® gj/j"
summer months was another factor, hne-up this ®
according to Poole. "It’s alright J/red togers ' 7
with boys when they are going to ^ o u r^ ’^ffiatVviif c/viTi S4C firp out but tV71CO %vitnin ilOUr# tTiDlr
they go out and get a job and for- FRED KITSCH is 
get about becoming a swimming gmg his glove on a hook after this 
star. Others—and there are many feason ts over . . . Hmmm • • • ^ 
examples around the Aquatic now that s why he s been going a ll out 
—are good material but they join fo make this year his biggest.
T V T E LL . . .  that’s not surprising, if you’ve 
VV been counting sheep all night I Why 
can’t yoii sleep? Gan it he that you’re 
bothered by the caffein in tea and coffee? 
Try Postiim instead!
Ybn!n love its wonderful depth of flavor — not 
like tea, not like coffee, just a grand heart* 
warming goodness all its own. And Postum con­
tains no caffein, nor any other drug that^ight 
whip up heart or nerves, or upset digestion.
So easy to fix —right in the c ^ —just by add^ 
ing hot milk or boiling water. Enjoy 
Postiun with meals. . .  between meals 
. . .  at bedtime — anytime!
SaonOA'Y. JULY !-t. 1947 THE KEXOWNA COURIEK
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* .j
K If
'•^ rr ift.i i-tr *iy(-l, mirumum cimriK*'.
l'»fi»?)r J.>f i f r f .  U  M < i t r r l i9 t m e i i i  t h * t -
Kr-i, fc f f IwfLfy 6»r terii# Iyi-
wV’ ,1^ , ,« ^ ^ 4  .->11 ov. r t.)wn ,wlH‘n shopplnf;’  Us.-
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D . Miscellaneous P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
I>0 YOU tlAHHY VOUlt BAIiY SWAP IU7U.SK KOH ONK VVKKK
Uf a At Tlup CiAcrMr ma iwikik
f /j.»I charii^  til *tn cmntm t$ mmd€.
H E L P  W A N T E D
. . , . ViUK.iiincr party with niri- luwii*
- ur baby-btory rt’ntaJ service am! would like to Kwur. hoit.-a
m renifert. I’r-rey Hardin;; and - ■
SfiiiH. I’bone Wl .  BO-tfc
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
SALESMAN UEQUmED TO HE- i'"'*
preM f.l ruition-wide company In the Vernon Hd. Phone
Kelowna district Extended terri­
tory to rijjtit man. He/crencea re- 
({uirixl. Write D. Purvis, 1312 Hornby 
St., Vancouver, H C. 8fl-2p
8 I-tfc
Peak of Lambert Cherry Crop 
Now Reached and Apples, Pears 
A re Reported To Be Sizing W ell
Lo s s e s  from .--plittin;,: in the Hing clierry eiop liave been ligliter than anticipated, wlUle iK-uk of the Lambert croji was reaetuHi over tlie 
with party having home witli two ^;i'!-f't"'nt A ll modern features week-end in the Kelowna district, j-ceoiding to the fortniglitly news
ljc<ii-<'oni3 in -K«-lowna. Call at Ke- '•'‘i'l'toini; eomiilcte plumbin;;. Large letter, i.s.suod by ttie provincial rtepartment of agriculture. Aiijiles and 
lowna 5# to $1.00 Store, 87-le garilen, lawn, and cement pcait: are sizing weli. and early appic.s are appearing in packing houses.
7  A X ' '  -ok. $5,800 Cabbage, early putatiK-r., onions and other vegetables are available for
FOR S A L E  „  . .  «'arket. Coilling moth control generally to date is goixl. Mites are
f'Mi«;r»*lHn#*cyini\ "^^ *^ *^ -**^  Winfield plenlifiil. but growers generally are making an effort to hold them int,m ibCClianCOUSy - 4 room.s and bath with shower, cheek
garage attached, all llnistied in
E M CMIHUTHEHS SON LTD.
In the Summerland, Westbank
lYAmTlD
nic at Keloka Orchard. ,^ 
lowmi. ITioiie 725-L.
KOH IDCCLUSIVK LADIES' WEAK,
any of the thousand and one acres- ^^ ***^ k-*^  BLINDS white .sidin;;. Lhcceptionally well jj„jj Peachland arc-a.-;, a heavy crop
OUAriEii.'n MB-r-iiA ‘Iressed woman Me iV Me. Measurements huUt throughout. >/, acre land in y j, , eherHes has been harvest^QUALIUED MECIIA- n,.<xl« see SCANTLAND'S LTD. 531 ‘'‘ '‘en Estimates given. No obliga- hearing fruit trees , ....  $0,000  ^ i . i ic j  iias oceii luirvioi-
Siiinmerliuul, Westbank 
and Peachland
East Ke- i},.r„.|rd Avc., block \-a.st of the K^Oiiire about our .service
80-2C Office 48-tfc Phone 41.
STENCXmAPHEU WANTED BY 
hxral Bank. Write, stating age and
experience to Box 550, Kelowna .................................... . ........ ..
Courk-r. CO-tfc care of your fura and fur coats. •* Co>-ner.
07-tfc S'lTJCCO BUNGALOW--2 bedrooms though early lots of Bings were -------- Hviiiif room with tlr«'nlfirfv H n nif ai   ^ ,,a .  ^ .*•*
, , a . , n'i>orte(l Ju ly Uth: l l ie  cooler
ed. I ickcrfi aro now buf^  ^ i^cUini: weather common at the time or last 
the Lamberts off the trees. AI- rcporlinj; has ceased. For the past
l iv in g  room  w ith  nreplace. d in in g  r h e r b ; d r ; ‘ ;p H t7  ir t e r ^ o ts  w c ^roilTYl Klif'lw^ rY fmrf Ixfi # l‘t**rYr%*vx 1rx*>>>xfe . * _v U i i ^ U n S - ^ F U n S -  w e  h ave  J’ lGS. a l so  p u p s . room , kitchen and bathniom, krge S T h n p c ' 'T ^ n ^
the most up-to-date and exten- ^«'nules Apply lot. Only ................................... ’ $3,750 ed in SrsT clri^
elve facilltlca In the Volley for the George Galignn. \  mile east of f^ape
lures ranging In the eighties liave 
been the rule.
A heavy crop of Ding cherries 
Following is a detailed rciwrt of has been harvested. Pickers arc
N I A G A R A
the company with
Life Insurance
LOANS
S X O
C7t1p 80 ACRE DAIRY FARM—Splendid “ acuuica rciwrl of nas been harvested. Pickers arc
FIRST ciI\SS~ATjTO alterations to fireproof storage reg iSTERFD BOSTON TFniiipn house, barns Interior now busy Setting the Lambcrta off
to
top wages. Apply Kelowna Motors ___^ ______________ _
__________ M - i t c  r e p a ir s  to  a l l . MAKES Maxwell. Vernon 444.
P E R S O N A L
stock, $25.00 and up. Pljone Mrs.
. . .  ,, _ , ________ 'ernon 444._______ 8 7 ^  j- CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Stu"a‘SJr^nf5rfor’?rJ,m‘S
" " . r  r ! :  Works.* iT o tf-
Bings were rather badly siiUt later
IKilnts:
Salmon Arm. Sorrento and .  . ___
Main Lino Polnta tets were in good shape. Lamberts
As rc;i)ortcd Ju ly Otli: Excessive- •** t'est class shape,
ly heuvy ruins wore oxoorionced for m curly ftpricots, (Hylnnd),
fo7‘a'ir""makc'^.‘"'^ScoU "^Plumbl^ M ortgagcr“-‘ “Real Estate two da^s after the Issuing of the wuT T ‘"service. AVc know our J,ob. Phone v/’gjric'c i^hnn  ^ iitii on 3C4 Bcrtiurd Avc Phono 127 lost report. Since these ruins the nnotlicr week or ten duys dmimk -^3,--MhaiMi-Bt. i-. __
ACXXJMMODATION FOR ONE OR today to Me & Me. The nk-.ibcr .44. Works. I hone 104.________ weather has cleared up and for the Is general. Ekirly 3 C  H ®  C 0 S C
two pacsengers in motor car, Ke- 45-Uc JUST ARRIVED FROM MASON & --------------— ---------------------------- - past week and a half clear skies coming
l O O O
lowna to Regina via Bend.----- RH Pnm Fn? <5Pnnvr' act-t/-. t«tcst and new- 1<» ACRES NORTH OICANAGAN warm days with cool nights _
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  ■■cm .-d „dcqu-..c ..octo, .2.», p  wmf.7’ “ Lu.r!’ M“  S ?  rcd “V ™ ‘1,u^,'Z’’„? S
ETmuiTimp VAN r FAViNr- am SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL— Pianos. Suite No. 4, furniture. $3,500 cosh. Abel Helps, The strawberry crop in Salmon has not yet bcRun to uhow
^ , S ^ ” ju !y  fo f A lbS^^ '^nyonc PAID. Active Trad- Mayfair Apartments. 86Jt;fc Endcrby. B.C.____________ 85-Sp Arm b  tapering off fast, '^ e  ^ a k  ‘e x U t ^ P e a r  S y l l i
J ^ l d '  Co®dova!Tn"eouvcr B.C.*” '  66®?fc HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE-10 ACRES AT OKA- Juno'*'^ 3  ^ A ^  ae a ';^ a^ ;r" ^ h e  s^ em s^ fo T p r'eS n ^  ^
“ - “ W Fc y n-  THAT ,M M A C ».A T . .OOK i ! -  C 7 1 m »  “ C l  T i l l  2 7
Wh ARF 'rrmNiMi- mim nwr v  .. BICYCLES— CCM  ANTI FNC 84-4c sonably good in spite of excessive ' ^  k ^ ^ ^ * * * * ^ ® "WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone w ----------- ------------------------------------  June rains. and Keremeas
flrsl cloi-s work. Please be patient 701. 45-tfc D ickies—Repairs and acces- ..... u. ♦ u „• . * As reported Ju ly  0th. The wea-
and your reward will be high class ——------------------------------------------ TOrics. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, JOHNSON & TAYLOR **^ cr conditions have greatly im-UmMomnnoKir. T i x , x _. W iN onw r-T.1?ANTTv/i 'nircrM-ircc Leon and E1H.<5 Rf Phnnn 107 , come in. Tills movement w ill bo .rirnvnH cinm inci .f .T j270 Bernard Avenue in full swing next week. Indications ?? m the last report and as
_______  point to a  very good crop due main- of cherries com-
MOTOR Re p a ir  SERVICE-COM 817 T l ' u l  TYPEWRITERS-A sh ip m e n t  o f ^^VE room  b u n g a lo w , south ly to the good moisture supply. cV^raWv
f e S r S  ------ ------------------------------------ ----------  P®«It®blo TVpewrlt- City. Immediate possession. Apples and pears are sizing up
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 o^xiArMor. x^Axr^.r ...........................................   ^ ' . Apric^s should be moving in vo
Crafts anship. Martin’s 
Shop, 191 West Avc.
Igll .....................  . ............ . ...... ' ■ -----
Cabinet I DOW CLEANI G, BUSINESS Gcon and Jlls St. Phone 107.
86-tfc home. Expert work, reasonable 81-tfc
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone
Lawrence Avo., phone 758! 
' I----r r ^ ---------------------------
_______________ English Empire ortable 'iSTJC l  i . i  i .
ers Just arrived. Get yours immedit ...........................................  $4,650 welL*
82-tfc PARADISE RANCH ateljr. Gordon Herbert, TypeWrite/ _ _ Hng moth damage Is evident on lum 7^o'rtly and“ iU s expec1ed\hat
Hunting. Fishing. Swimming. Rid- ^ t .  Casorso Block. ^ 4 c  ba?eSJn/‘'f .2 n r 2  should start around the
KEtOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT '"8- Special week-end rates for l O^BIRDS AND r-ANAmirc; '  infestations are showing up. Rus^
•for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour- Kelovma residents. For information c h ^ e  a u ° ^ tv ^ ^ r te tv ^ ^ f  ate <7®oan has been noted in Some yellow transparent apples
Icous simvicc. Accessories of all «nd Reservations write ParadiHO 539 Bernard Ave Pteono 72 fM TUn ............... ^7 ?^®°^®ha*-ds ^ d  this Is being at- are moving but this variety won’t
............................................Z  S S  ^ 4"kinds. 813. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone Ranch, Naramata, B.C.81-tfc TRAIL RIDES
An ontstandlng pcaoe-of-mlnd 
feature of every Niagara FimuMo 
loon la life insured which eovera 
your unpaid loon balanee in 
ease of death. This advantage 
costs you nothing extra— y^et 
think of the protcotlon it affords 
to you and your family. 
Experience lias taught us that 
“mass production’’ loon plans 
cannot meet individual needs. 
T h a t  is wby every Niagara 
Finance loan is tailored to your 
speoiilo requirements. So when 
you need $20 to $1000 it will pay 
you to SCO your own' hometown 
Niagara Finance counsellor, lie 
can help you solve YOUB loan 
problem quickly and in a friend­
ly tnanner, without red tape or 
fuss. '
T h e  O n l y
CIRCUS
Tear
ONE DAY 
ONLY
Thursday,
JULY 17
at the
iALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS____ ^  ___________ ________ ___ ....C.V.X- *he orchards generally are in good
ijThis is a positive and permanent ^O O RS—FLOORS SANDED AND ing Co. Ltd., Penticton. Phone 353. t UN rn roTiN'rii’n cmai- tz- "^ he labor supply is better than it shape.
release from drinking without’ cost finished. Expert workmanship, order direct or through your hard- raw  has been for years. Growers have Okan.igan Falls. Oliver and
or inconvenience. It is a personal Have your old.floors look like new. ware store. 84-4c ^  business been having no difficulty to date in •
and confldcntlal service rendered Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. --------------- ------------------ -^----- ^  go*^ revenuue. Early pwses- obtaining a ll the help they require. a., renori.rt -tb
by other alcoholics who have found Paul Street. 65-tfc FOR SALE-NEW AND SECOND .................................. $3-200 Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama,
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- ------------------------hand piano accordlans. from 24 bass r^worr-R rn -rc  r^ AT o-r Winfield & Okanagan Centre turned much wamer^ J u n ?  had
As reported Ju ly 9th: Weather been generally cool and showery.mous. Write P.O. Box 307, K ^ o ^ a  ^AN AFFORD TO BUY up to 120 bass. Price $125 $700. -20-tfc appliances going. We rent Apply 726 StockweU Avenue. Phone at .....................................  $650
------------------------------------------------ ihem! We also rent machinery, floor 365-R. 40-tfc
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — fH^ubbers and polisher.s, radios,
Warehousing and Distributing, local Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson TEAM OF HORSES, ONE BLACK 
and long-distance furniture moving; ‘*'uctor and plow, new floor sander mare, 8 years old, one gelding, 12 
furniture packing, crating and ship- edger, concrete m i^ r, water years old. Apply Wm. Rutt, loca-
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., south of Rainbow Ranch, Win-Phone 298. 81-tfc °hop, 1643 Ellis St. Phone 139. field district. 86-2n
—------------------------------------ :______ 81-M-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
HENRY’S REALTY
SUN LIFE OF CANADA—H. Bryn- j i lv T  «sm7 PATT mn r-nTTR-mr WATER HEATERS  ^  ^ . x.jolfson. Unit Supervisor; S. R. Da^s pOU^TE- with Thermostat control. CSrcu- FULL PRICE, $1,200 — 4-ROOM advanced m many orchards but pean r
District Represenative, Casorso Blk., See us a ^ u t  vo^^^n^Pxfmn^nrr'^fnh Plumbing bungalow with full plumbing, lights sonie of the larger blocks are be-
Pho„o410.‘  ^ Sl-lfc 1“  “ • «■ ■ S6-«f in. Rentals tl3  per month.'Get .  ■jg?, ■■?.-I” - ■>-:_________ ____________________ Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer.
C.C.M. AND ENGLISH BICYCLES 
-Repairs and accessories. Camp- WASHING
conditions have been fairly consis- Crops are progressing favorably, 
tently hot and dry although there Cherries are now cleaned up. Some 
has been no ill effects on irrigated apricots are being shipped and 
crops, ranges, pastures and high should be moving in volume next 
lands in unirrigated areas are rapid- week. Cucumbers and semi-ripe 
ly  drying up. tomatoes are being packed.
In tree fruits, gro'wth of all fruits Tree fruits generally are sizing 
is quite rapid and size for the per- well. Insect and disease control 
iod is excellent. ’Thinning is well the whole is satisfactory. Euro- 
- 4-  afiysiiced in any orchards but pean red mite is causing concern in
------  '  properties especially where
has been used in Codling
e  Bates under $500, lower 
than Government celling; 
above $500, even lower
•  No bank , type security 
O No endorsers
•  Friendly service
O Terms to suit you 
e Cash in a day
good porcentage on your money,81-tfc BEACH PLAYBOAT 7}/$ ft. long, 6wner*"mu^*Tell aT on'ee'^ ” ®berry crop is now in full swing Apple thinning is continuing.’This
m a Thtmrq *A7rr» ^®w, safe for children. Does not tip. ’ indications are for a slight in- operation on other fruits has been
bell’s Bicycle Shop. Leon and Eliis vacuum cleaners 853-R. 86-3p JUST OUTSIDE CITY L m i T S - 4  ove^ ^^  practically completed.
St. Phone 107. 81-tfc oaired. Phone 164. We niok im nnH WTT T n w  AORT T? tot:.!;, room bungalow, lights in, on one ™ ^pp g^®____________________  W®. pick WILLOW APPLE-TREE PRO PS- >^uld Appear t o T e ^ c ^ S
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- p j J ^ b in f  WoX'?"" X . ^ S e r  with a 1931 Model A Ford in good the cherry harvestFITS for you if you starj with 86-tfc G. L. Calver, Salmon Arm, B.C.
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- USE kt.krtj  Trr.n fd r  BETTrER 3®"'*®
YPU COLUMN
condition. Owner Is leaving the -------
in d  S ' c h ® r ‘’f J l l  ■^ sivee’ w T ^  FOR SALE-ONE LATE MODEL .........■'■■■ S S r L S f f e l l e ’' r ' ' ’ “ ’’ *”  h h S ° d " t S ‘ l h f ’ y r n g ^ F e 'S e
GAME, Triangle Hatchery, Arihr —n-----  ^  
strong, B.C. . 27-tfc BUILDERS
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER '
101 R A D IO  BLD G .,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811 
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
Small enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
68-tfc ment. Isaacson Angle-dozer. Carco '^Rb  ^ 6 room most modem house, straw- ganizations, there was the usual big
-________________ _ ,  . , ATIRNTiOKi —  f e ^ Z d “L I f
..... ■ ^  ^’’d 'c’s s  r u u e T S  ‘U e ^ , r r r
w ill kill and pick them First class HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE WIRE!! PHONE!! WltlTE!! 5 ACRES BEARING ORCHARD— ® ^  moving^ me y,  ^ _ g committee was appointed of
work with our modem'machinery, conditioned like ' n e w ^ ? t ^ s S t  U-S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load- 10 acres vegetable land, 5 acres in P ^  develop- Nettie Staffanson Anita Vidler and
We buy live chickens. Boyd’s Pick- Plumbing Works. Phone 164. ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- Pasture, ,with^a 6 r o ^  house, movement of an *® J®°b mto the mat­
ing Plant. Phone 368-Y, east of 86-tfc ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.09— basement, hghts in. Orchard con- ^  bring back recommenda-
CiLm unity Hall, Okanagan Mis- — — ---^ ^ ----- — —------—  Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 2 acres pmnes, and 3 acres avaflS l^-lor'fhe °  problems
Sion. 87-M-tfc SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND in guaranteed condition. Shipment Macs, some pears and cherries. ®®®®. ® be solved.
Z— ----- -------- -------- filing done to all types of saws, by rail. ^ , F Price ...... ....................... .:........  $H.00C m The committee returned to the
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS All work guaranteed. For best re- ALSO 1 thrifty, club with four major recommenda-
ndw from Me & Me. Measurements suits see Johnson at 764 Cawstoh 225 h n Crav Highcoic c .  1 HENRY’S REALTY promising good yields providing tions; First—a monthly fee to re­
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- Ave. 8-tfc condiWon Insurance  ^ Real Estate ®‘®®* ^®*®^-----  condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy phone 739 273 Lawrence Ave. *^ ® P®«®d of production. The to cover all obligations of the club
A ?m X ? g  dfetetet
Phone about our service REPAIRS AND RE-S’TYLING as finest manufactured, make splen-
_____ _^____ _^_____ !___________  should be done now during suiximer sa'wmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van-
SPECIALISTS IN THE REPAIR months. For expert work at reason- ®®“ver, B.C., $2,236.00. 
of a ll types of radios and appliances, able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna Direct Importers.
ACME RADIO LIMITED, Fred Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO
Dowle, Frank Hawkins, Rolf Mathie. . .   ^ kitc W7,A  . _'Jim  Campbell. 270 Bernard Ave MASONRY CONTRACTORS—^Plas- ® We^ Georgia St MAnne.7751’ Ave., Kelowna.
Phone 841. 83-M-tfc teeing, stucco, cement and brick Vancouver, B.C.
--------- -^----------—------------------------- work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood
’THE PLUMBER PRO’TECTS THE Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
ATTRACTIVE NEW FOUR ROOM tremely h e a^ , with cut-oiits of the membe^^'t^bl’ directly" reloonsibte 
bungalow, oak floors throughout, plantings and quality excellent. The to the treasurer for the collection 
complete plumbing, garage, immedi- crop of early potatoes is abundant, n f =it mi,;—i »jf early tat es is a a t of all fees. T h ird -A  public read- 
qpite promising yields and in.; of the names of all ViofanUawc
health of the nation. For good pro ______ _____ ___
tection. Phone Scott Plumbing RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER
.te  possession. Apply 1080 C ,v .,o „  w .a  . .o . pa
P R O P ^ iy  F<® S  S r jJS S t  .S5d %
After some discussion thete re-
PROPER’TY _  _ ____  ^......... ......................... ..
------ sale, close to lake, Manhattan beach, wfthin the next week"or'Ten"^^^ ____ ____
»..i-_ , PIPE F irrnJG S, Phone 646.. 87-lc with spring grains advancing rapid- commendations were adopted *bv
City Fathers approved granting 
permission for the appearance 'o t  
Sello Bros, circus.here on Ju ly  I7.
tubes. Spiecial low prices. Active
Works. 164 for plumbing, heating FIELD_at half the cost of new. Out Trading Co.. 916 Powell St.. Van- ^ELL DEVELOPED 50 FOOT LOT of hay appears to be quite ^  t a b l i S  into the
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN 242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE 
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 63-tfc hvery. Fred Dickson. Phone
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF ------------ ------------ - 278-R5. 77-tfc DELORME & MORHART
ly  towards maturity. Second crop the club, and also voted to be es- 
lite light ex- tablished into th •
----- — ---- _r irrigation. Getting back t
^  With the promise of total yields be- Y.P.U. members are advised and 
low normal,^ this w ill be aggravated reminded of the party to be held 
by necesary feeding thrpugh the on Wednesday, Ju ly  16, at the home 
unfavorable condition of pastures, of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
’The general pest situation at this Games, through the efforts of mem-
all garments free of charge. Phone MAKE NEW FLOORS PER-
285 for fast pick-up and delivery *®®* old, floors look like new SALE — 14 FOOT CLINKER 5 ROOM FULLY MODERN, plas- -  - — ^ -  ----------- -------
service. ' 50-tfc <^ 10 dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac- “O^ t with or without 3.3 H.P. Evin- tered and stuccoed bungalow built- Rnie is not serious, with the excep- Eve Goodship. Oh yes—please
—--------------------------------------- ----- ing contractor. Established 1938 rude motor. Phone 321-L2. 86-*fc. in cupboards. Immediate possession. **®*’ red mite in the orchards and bring your own lunch and swim-
FOR A SMARTLY S’TYLED PER- 525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. TTTTvTiT— .  ___'''-------------------  Full price................. S5 000 pest is in epidemic form ming attire. Time—eight o’clock.
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 81-tfc U S E D  CARS, T R U C K S  throughout the district, creating a That’s about all the do’s and do-
any other beauty treatment, make ——----- ------------ ------- —-
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty FO R  R E N T
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- —----------------- _^_________
>r>g 414. 46-tfc SUMMER RESORT —
--------- : 5 ro o m  f u l l y  MODERN BUN- serious problem of control to all or- of the Young People’s Union
1939 FORD DeLUXE, NICE SHAPE, galow. automatic water heater, e le c  Fhardists: TOe plum^ mealy aphid ^®w®ver, they extend
----------  807 Coronation Ave.. Kelowna^ trie stove, small basement, garage ^^^t^buted but kept tin- invitation to the tourist
SPEND 87-lp and woodshed. Priced for quick ®t the pre^^^
Owner leavinc town Immedi- ^®  *riajonty of growers have ob- Kelowna, to attend the meetings 
mvscPQQinn ' «4 7 i?n tamed very satisfactory control of ?^d join in the fellowship. Meet-
possession. t-rice ............. the Codling Moth up to.this date. mgs are held on Sunday evening
----- at 8.45. after, the
Quic  lime. ^ w i i u  may, pe visiting
UCKNSED ELECTRICAI. CON- ="■"” "  ■'■■“ ■I™ a* « ie  ■■«». WILLYS CAR Ilf  GOOD COITOI of _srowers have ob- .?■ .ihooUnEs
tractor. H arolJ A. Poulda, Pbooe ...1“™ ? ;^ -  “ >>“■? Uot^^^ » • '
749 81°tfc ®^®®® ^  town which are opening H®” ’ ”®'Y *11®?-■^®’  ^®®sb-Apply ________________________ ____ _ k t,
-------------------------------------------—  this week at The Creekside Auto 27^^Y ’ Kelowna or Phone 18 ACRES-10 acres of bearing or- j j^c k  w ILLYCHUK OFFERS ? Finalte n laL
FLOWERS BY WIRE T O  ANY Court. Phone 280-L3, Kelowna B.C. 85-4c chard, 3 acres planted in young Wtiiv ^
part of the world. Floral designs 85-M-4p ^  trees, some hay land, 8 room house. r®.' J^'®"'®®’ ^^ ® tb^t with 2 acres. Hall, at Bernard and Richter.
for weddings, funerals and other ________ __  -
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. ERIENDS COMING TO TOWN?—
Phone 88. 81-tfc Reserve now! Fully modern, clean.
? P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  also ’small hou^ s^  for V e t o 'g S e . ’Kor-v, ^leiTnn and hen house, sufficient pasture Miss Violet Elchuck left on
barn, chicken house, etc......  $15,500 Q^^ e one cow, fully, modern house Thursday for Spokane, where she
14x16 SHACK ON EX'TRA LARGE basement and attic. ’The second '^bl go into training as a nurse. 
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS surroundings. Close to town. Ke- lot good well and numo some used . ”'°'^®™’ b^^ ®®®®**
Htone Burth Ice Delivery, Five lowna Kumfy Kourt For reserve- ONE OF THE- VALLEY’S m o st* inmhor ahmii 7 v ^ r fs  enmo Plastered, oak floors throughout and
Bridge.'. Rhone 818-Rl.
comfortable cabins, in cool, shady INTERIOR AGENCIES L’TD.
S I G N S
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
SIG NS
C.H TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
’^” „r^® i? n^ u fy ourt. For reserva-  F TH - LL ’S MOST lu ber, about 7 yards ^avel, so e 
81-tfc tion Phone 342. 86-tfc attractive, high producing Auto- grapes. For quick sale ...........  $500
Courts is now for sale at a start­
lingly low figure. With a steady, 
high revenue this proposition should
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
S - o U e r r S l i ’ B fm a M T ? . "'■=« AND BOOM r a  ■><■ l„v ,«isated  , i  oice.
-_______ ___________________ country for myself and two girls,
P A IN T IN G . PAPERHANGING. 2^ 2 and 6 years. Will help out in BEAUTIFUL. VERY MODERN 4- 
spray painting. Expert work guar- home or what have, you. M r s .  I room bungalow, full basement and 
anteed. Monamel paints. Sunworthy Valen. 1449 Fort St., Victoria, B.C. furnace, and large lot with 30 full 
wallpapers. Interior Decorators <H. 85-4p bearing peach trees just, outside
E, McCormick, proprietor) Pbone ------------------------------------- —-------  fbe city limits. Price ............. $6,600
779. 81-tfc W A N T E D
—------ - ------- ----------------------------- \ 11 ACRE ORCHARD, 7 room home
“ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36“. (Miscellaneous) with fuU bathroom and electric
For immediate repairs to your radio, ------------------------------- -^---------------- lights, tractor, ladders and 1947 crooWn^hCr irop*'** r\l» WAKn^ rr*!^ _TYC Y3X:»C»/*Nr5C' r%TC* /’N_____ ___  T^ _;_ _ _ _ _
see Kelogan 
or Phone 36.
S500 o” K* acre good soil. No
outbuildings, free irrigation on both
DELORME 8= MORHART S y . ' l p p t r Z
Sion, situated south of Kelowna 
Kumfy Kourt. 86-tfc
Real Estate and Insurance 
1531 Water St. Phone 799
ironor, 'fridge or toaster. ANTED—SEE US BEIFORE DIS- Oyama-r-Price ....................  $11 OOo"
; Electric on Pendozi St. posing of your househdid furniture,
80-tfc ranges, etc. We pay best prices for LARGE ATTRACTIVE 7 ROOM 
used furniture. O. L. Jo.ncs Fumi- home, half acre of well planned 
I-™ T 50-tfc grounds, very modern in every re­
spect. Location is e.xcellent. $11,500
CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE turc Co. Ltd 
repairs, roofs peiinted. Same effee- . — -— f  
live serv ice, Mac's Chimney Sweep- WANTED 
ing Service, f'hono 164.
KIBELI.NS M.AIl, ORBER 
KIMSHI.VG DEPARTMENT
-  FOR LIBERAL 
81-tfc trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
KTERIOR AGENCIES L’TD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
•\nv .--oi! of 6 or 8 exnosures printed 'VANTED-ICE BOXES. ANY SIZE S..\LE--ONE TO THREE Acres— 'll- conaition. Burtch Ice Deliver- ®‘ uieo level land with some young25c t   li - :o,s. R.R.3. Phono 813-RI. 77-tf
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c 
M.AIL ORDER ONT.Y
Reprin’s 3c eacu. P.O Box !.>55
fruit trees and 
through property.
; 
creek running 
100 yards from
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, Vernon Road,' 5 blocks from tovv-n. 
discing and excavating.''j. W. Bed- .-\pply Creekside Auto Court. Ke- 
ford. 672 Cadder Ave, Phone 428-R. lowna, B C. Phone 280-L3, 8
63-tfc 5-M-4P
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging  
Shingle Staining 
* Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem . . .
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Avc.
Call KeIo\v-na Cycle Shop and leave inessage—Phone 813
FRESH AS A  
DAISY!
Keep your linen closet 
well S t  Onek e d  with 
fresh, clean laundry 
at all times. Stay as 
fresh as a daisy this 
summer by letting us 
do your laundry.
Orchard |City Laundry
Mill Ave. Use the Laundry —  Phone 123
EXHIBITION
GROUNDS
Ti« $ltM TtU'i BiUaraill
i I
EVERYJICT AN ANIMAL ACT 
EVERY ANIMAL AN ACTOR
SPECTACLE: ‘^ PARADE OF <Mir
*  •
GREATEST TRAINED WILD ANIMAQ 
CIRCUS SINCE ROMAN TIMES
TRAINED PERFORMING JONGU 
BRED AFRICAN UONS, TIGEGl; 
PUMAS. U 0PARD8, BEARS
AERIAL ACTS. . .  ACROBATS 
CLOWNS! CLOWNS! GALORE!
A
*
TRAMO OEPHAinS, ROBSON KBIES, M83 
Twice Daily-2.30-8.15
OOOKOPEN l30-7.i5PM
POPl/lAR PR/C£S
ADMISSION 
$1.30A D U L T S
C H IL D R E N 75c
R E S E R V E D  C H A IR S
50c •
/ I
Our next stop will be ■ 
West Summerland j 
on Friday, July 18th. j
m
M
TTHB KELOWNA COUMKS MONDAY, JULY H. IHT
€/’.<.'.M, UcntA* lUcycIrs 
fienUrmrn’H F. I>. Illcyrlcn
$50.00
$17.50
Ladim’ F. I>. lUcycIrs with 
handle braee ................  $52.00
l^ - ln c h  ftubbcr Todals $1.75
Generator Outflbi , $5.50 and $CA0
Itieycle VellH, from 35f
Kick HlandK, each ...........  OOc
Wire lloBkctfi, from   $1.10
iM T ge  8 lie  Doll Carriages . $11.00
Ball Bearing llOIXEH 
SKA^ TEH ..................  $3J»0 to S5A0
WESTBANK
WKmiANK — 'n .c conirniltt’c of 
the Worncir.*! Inf.tiluto in ctiarf'e of 
Oh- fall fair met at the home of 
.Mm \V, Iri;;r;.m for the |niri>o:.e of 
(Iruflirij; a pri/e hit ami other bu;ii- 
ru-rs in connection with the fair 
The hoi.tc.-K licrvcd t«ai at the close
nil ctiiu;.• • •>
Mi>as Jean Cornell, of Victoria, ar­
rived ‘niiirrday, and is visitirii; at
the home of Mrs F. W. Clarke.• • •
.Mr.s, C Springer and Mrs. F. \V. 
Clarke left Thursday evenirif; for 
Vancouver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs H, Ingram and 
daughter, of Forlie. Sask., are vis­
iting Mr. Ingram’s brothers, Jim
and Hill Ingram.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed I’lirdy left the 
iH'ginning of the week to make 
tlieir iiome in Kelowna, wiiere they 
have recently purchased .a new 
lu/iise, 0 0 0
Ml.'i.s Margaret Merry i.s sfiending 
her vacation at the home of Mr.s. 
Ed. Taylor. Mi-ss Merry plans on 
iittending U.B.C, this fall.
W IL D  A N IM A L  T R A IN E R
More About
DECORATED
FLOATS
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIKES AND TUBES
Wo vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
One of the chief features of the Sello Bros, trained wild nnimnl circus 
wliieh comes to Kelowna next 'I'hur.sday, is the Hon taming act. Two 
performances will be given at the exhibition grounds at 2 p.in. and B p.m. 
Until Roye, sluiwn in the above picture, was at one time a .school tjacher 
and trained nurse. As a hobby site trained dogs and ponies and lintor- 
taiiied at hospitals and schools. Finally her love of animals and her 
ability to handle them took her into .the circus world. Miss Roye has 
become one of tlie most noted wild animal trainers, her steel nerves and 
thorough knowledge having stood her in good stead in managing her 
ferocious group of jungle-bred African lions.
Leon and Ellla S t Flume 107
J*  M a f f b a s i d  I  H i  i  o  i
247 Lawrence Ave., H L c l O W I I d  K C C i  ^ O K  D f U S h
Aside Bridgeport 16-6
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
G L E N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
TENDERS FOR RAISING 
EARTH DAM
Sealed Tenders w ill bo received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Ju ly 25th, for Raising the Earth Dam at the head of Mill 
Creek, five feet. Approximate quantities, 13,000 cubic yards of 
fill and 70 cubic yards of concrete. Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of Glenmorc Irrigation District Glenmore, 
B.C„ by appointment with the Secretary,* W. R. Reed, Box 763, 
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 390-L5 or 559-R.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
87-lc W. R. REED, Secretary to the Trustees.
IT  W A S  one of tho.se Okay-Tll-Show-You days for the Ke­lowna Red So.x at Bridgeport yesterday. Critics who chin- 
wagged that the Sox were on the skids to a hitting slump didn’t 
have a leg to stand on after yesterday when the Murra^nien 
climbed jauntily back into their familiar seat on the win wagon 
and brushed aside Bridgeport, 16-6.
In booting home their seventh drove in a pair of runs . . . Heat 
win in 11 starts in the Okanagan was partly blamed for the sk er- 
Valley (International) Baseball Lea- rors on each side. It was only 105 
gue, the Sox battered out 17 safe degrees in the shade according to 
hits, running up their average for Bridgeport weather observers . . . .
HANFORD stood out tops for the 
Yanks getting a double in addition 
to his home run 'in  five times at 
bat.
BOX SCORE
From Page 1. Column 4 
a buttling ;.oit. will walk acrw.s tlio 
deck, down the gangway and along 
the landing barge and up to tbe 
inasler of ceremonies.
Ho .said tlie inaster of eeremonics, 
on tlie landing barge, would carry 
on during Uie time when the boat 
i.s coming in. introducing the com- 
nuxtore, tlie queen and party, etc. 
Mr. Knox figured the l>ndy of the 
Luke show would start at approxi­
mately 9.30 p.m. ’Ilie oi>iiiion wan 
expressed by some directors that 
tile bringing in of the .siiow boato at 
night would cau.se too much un­
avoidable delay. However, Mr. Knox 
.said that it is necessary to bring the 
bo.'d in and lie did not tliink too 
much delay would occur unles.s it 
l!i very windy. Tlie Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is again lookitu; after 
the Lady of the Lake show, and dir­
ectors approved the recommenda­
tions made by Mr. Knox, the organ­
ization's representative.
Extend Cafe Hours
Tlie .secretary was Instructed to 
write tlie Board of Trade asking 
the organization to request all cafe.s 
to slay open from Monday to Thurs­
day Inclusive, and also extend their 
hours to 1 a.m. if possible. A request 
will also be made for the second 
ferry to run until 1 a.m. on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, instead of stopping
run: Hanford. Struck out: by Zac- 
carclll 5, by Bowers 5. Bases on 
balls: olT Zaccarelll 3, off Bowers 3. 
Passed balls: Galbraith, Hanford. 
Left on bases: Kelowna 9, Bridge­
port 7. Umpires: I. MacKay, W. H. 
Crank.
at 10 a.m.
A. Gilroy reported that there was 
.1 decided improvement in tlie sale 
of membersidp tickets. He eiso 
brougfit up the point tliat on .Sunday 
inuriiiiig and at otlier periods dur­
ing the week, no one was at the 
gale.
MORE MUSIC 
EXAM RESULTS 
ARE RELEASED
Additional results iu eonncelion 
with tlie examinations conducted 
licro by the Toronto Conservatory 
of Mu.sic, were released tliig week.
Following are local students wlio 
pai s^ed tliclr examinations:
GRADE V THEORY 
Harmony, History
PasS'-Kcmiotli Campbeil. 
Harmony
Pa.sir—Joan Campbell.
GRADE IV THEORY 
Counterpoint 
GRADE HI THEORY 
Harinony
Honors—Jack Symons; Adele Eu­
nice Tolton.
History
Pass—Joan Campbell.
GRADE 11 THEORY
First Class Honors- Gina GIrezzi; 
Monica GlcslriBtV. Ruth Uueger 
(equal).
Honortr—Dolores Giesiiiger.
GRADE 1 IlIKORY 
First Class Honors — Margaret 
McCorniick; Linda Gliezzi; Bethel 
Greenwood.
WATIiR WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractom
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
OUi Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-llc
C AR  A N D  T R U C K
INSURANCE
Low Kates - Full Coverage
- -  also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LTD .
Phono G75 325 Brnaard Ave.
TRY COUIUER CLASSIFIED ADS
Hy-Way Hank
“You don’t think for a minute that you’re going 
to get any of their C H E V R O N  gasoline out of 
them that way do you? You should have filled up 
at G E O R G E ’S T IR E  SH O P  before we left.”
the 11 games to nearly 12 hits a 
game. Actual average is 11.9.
Zacc’s Fifth Win 
On the other end, Dick Zaccarel- 
li was meting out the hits to th^ op- Kelowna 
position and he limited them to six, Z
W  two of them good for extra ih .......... fi
bases. Behind his teammates’ on-   ®
slaught, Zaccarelli had little trouble ®............   %
coa.sting in with his fifth win of ^ S s i n s , '  c 6
tjie season. O’Shaughnessy, 2b 6
Kelowna got into the game right Keilbiski, 3b . !....... 6
from the start with the whole bat- Lesmeister, cf .......  3
ting order', facing L. Bowers in the pavell, cf '......   2
first inning and good for five runs. Zaccarelli, p 4
Three more runs were added in the _
second to give the Sox an 8-0 start 
before Bridgeport was able to find 
its footing.
AB R H PO A E
CEMENT
A V A IL A B L E
Immediate shipments of 
carload lots or less.
Decks - McBride Ltd.
1051 Main Street, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
MArine 2454.
87-2c
Get to where you are 
going on time and in 
comfort. Our taxis are 
at yoiu: service day and 
night. Phone 878 for 
prompt service.
TWINN CABS
430 Bernard - Phone 878
"T ea  im  tk e  jU cuke-
in the
AQUATIC 
TEA ROOMS
Cooled by a Gentle Breeze from the Lake. 
O P E N  F R O M  10 a.m. T IL L  1 a.m.
Bom eUUsuf Afeia . . . 
OUR STEAK GRILL IS OPEN
F R O M  10 p.m. T IL L  1 a.m.
A N  ID E A L  S P O T  F O R  T H A T  
“ A F T E R -T H E -T H E A T R E ” S N A C K
M-2c
Bridgeport
0 1
49 16 17 27 11 6 
AB R H POA E
Cr' ^ 3owcrs qs 5Bridgeport, the southernmost team «  IVTcKei *lf 3
on the loop, had its biggest inning -riroodburv 2b ....... 5
in the third when all the three runs S f o r d  V  c Z Z  5
scored in that frame came in off ivrnnrnp Zh 4.
the bat of Catcher T. Hanford, who    ^
homered with two mates on. ’
The Sox added the clinchers that
c .....
Lilly, lb  ........
B. McKie, lb  ....
made Bridgeport’s cause all but Carver, rf .......... .
hopeless in the seventh, when with 
ten men facing Bowers, they tallied 
six times on three hits, three errors 
and a free ticket.
Both teams w ill meet in a re-
A. Bowers, c f ........ 3
L. Bowers, p ............ 4
Kelowna
37 6 6 27 11 6 
....... 530 000 602—16
match%ere on Sunday. That w ill be- Bridgeport .........  013 100 001— 6
the second last home game for the SUMMARY — Runs batted in: 
Sox. After that Kelowna has onlj Newton 2, Tostenson 3, Franklin 2, 
two tnore games left to play, a cru- 3  ^ Cousins, O’Shaughnessy 2,
cial home and home senes with Lesmeister, Hanford 3.
Oliver. Stolen bases: Tostenson, Kitsch,
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS—HEN- Keilbiski, Monroe. Two-base hits: 
RY TOSTENSON, FRED KITSCH Kitsch, O’Shaughnessy, Hanford, 
and ._ EDDIE KEILBISKI all hit_iThree-base hits: Tostenson. Home.
three-for-six, topping Sox sluggers. -------------- ^ ^ —
Tostenson scored three runs and
got the big blow of the day for the — . --------
Sox, a triple in the seventh that
PHONE 58 —
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience —
sold at aU Drug Stores 
in the city.
NOW SHOWING
M ON., TU ES ., W E D . 7 - 9.17
M A T IN E E  W E D . 2 p.m.
Doors open 6.40 p.m.
MUSIC LOVERS 
ATTENTION-
we present for your pleasure 
the first great picture about 
music and musicians, entitled
T V E  ALWAYS 
LOVED YOU”
starring
Maria Ouspenskaya 
Philip Dom  - Fritz Feld 
Felix Bressart - Adele Mara
This picture is in the class of 
•song To Remember”
— also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
TH UR S., FRI. —  6.45 - 9.10 
SAT. continuous from 2 p.m.
Made for all who havq ever loved 
. . .  stirring motion picture 
entertainment.
wT H E
iff
CHARLES COBURNtoil BEVmV . HUME
DRAKETYLERCRONYN
Another Picture you w ill long 
remember.
. — also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
S A T U R D A Y
P A T R O N S A REQUEST S A T U R D A YP A T R O N S
TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY
FOR SALE — 1935 PONTIAC SE- 
dan with radio, $550.00. Apply 
Room 9, 1238 St. Paul St. Kelowna.
87-lp
FOR SALE—3 SEMI TRAILERS. 
Priced from $900.00 to $1250.00. 
They are ex-airforce and in gocDd 
condition. Ideal for hauling fruit. 
Also have equipment for hook-up. 
Wilf Hodgson, 2871 Denbigh St., 
Burnaby, B-C. 87-5p
FOR SALE — CARTAGE AND 
fuel business. 2 2-ton trucks and 
equipment $6,500. Terms. Loyd 
Reade, Box 898, Penticton, B.C.
87-lc
FOR SALE — SMALL TRAVEL- 
ling business with a 1935 Oldsmo- 
bile or without. Selling it at less 
than' half price. Income of $30 to 
$50 a day, also contract to go with 
it. Reason for selling—party is ur­
gently needed at Toronto.
R A K ID 'S  A R E  
S M -P  d Z x A . k T i '
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
F ir  S la b w o o d
J^ 044A  !
W e  are in a position to accept further 
orders for Fir Slabwood 
for City Delivery.
1 6 ”  Slabwood Sale
FOR PICK-UP
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
16-inch Spruce Slabs at per cu. ft. 
16-inch Fir Slabs at per cu. ft.
MANHATTAN MILL 
YARD
ICECREAM
SImiisoti
F M O M E  3 1 3
86-4e
Th e  brand name on any­thing you buy here is 
your opportunity to choose 
between two or more 
brands of the same kind of 
merchandise. That freedom 
is important !
CAPOzzrs
C ASH  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 340
786.
Phone
87-lc
W ill patrons attending the Saturday shows P L E A S E  
attend the earlier shows and not all wait until 7 p.m. or 
later. This has been the experience the past two Satur­
days, and in order not to disappoint the crowds we have 
run a complete show for all in the lineup and by so doing, 
have run past the midnight hour which is contrary to 
regulations, aud therefore will not be done again.
The continuous showing on Saturday was started 
in order to avoid t!:? Saturday line-up and worked well 
at first— now th"e“ ohes who used to come early have 
drifted back to the later shows and made the situation 
difficult for all. If Y O U  C A N  attend the 4.25 p.m. show 
this Saturday, you will be giving consideration to others 
who can only attend the 7 or 9.15 p.m. shows.
R E M E M B E R — A T T E N D  the 4.25 pjn. show this 
Saturday, O R— Thursday, or Friday, at 6.45 or 9.10 pjn.
LAKESHORE HOME
Very nice home on lakeshore. San­
dy beach and only 2 j/$ miles from 
town. House consists of large liv ­
ing room with fireplace; 2 bed­
rooms; kitchen and bathroom. Gar­
age. A good buy at .....  $8,400.00
X
MUST SE L L - 
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
A nice house on Cadder Ave. Liv­
ing and dining rooms, kitchen, 
bathroom and two bedrooms. Good 
value at ....... ....................... $4,'/50.00
BEAUTIFUL VIEW AND 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Situate seven miles from city. Nice 
four roomed house. 3 ^  acres of 
land mostly planted in young trees. 
Price ............................ . . $7,000.00
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX
Go<  ^ home consisting of living and 
dining rooms; 2 nice bedrooms and 
bathroom. Hardwood floors; hot 
a ir heating and basement, plus re­
venue of $35.00 per month. Separate 
entrance. Price ............... $10,500.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
282 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 Phone 332
W hat Others Say . ..
“I ’m getting awfully lonely 
for those nice clothes, 
cleaned at Henderson’s.”
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
Loyal Order
■' ■ '  ' ' O f f -
MOOSE
KELOWNA LODGE 1380
B Y  P E R M IS S IO N  O F  T H E  R E G IO N A L  D IR E C T O R  —  N E X T  L O D G E  M E E T IN G
'mUitSDAY, JULY 17th, at 8 p.tn.
—  in the —
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
JO IN  T H E  O R D E R  N O W  ! . /
F u ll Protection For Y ou  and
C A R E  of C H IL D R E N  and A G E D  M E M B E R S  at M O O S E H A R T  and M O O S E H A V E N .
FO R  A P P U C A T IO N  F O R M S  A N D  DATA SEE
G E O R G E  B U R K  at L a  Riviera 
W . B A K E R  at Chapin’s Cafe
E. A . R O B IN S O N  at C.N.R. Depot 
G. Y O C H IM  at George’s Tire Shop
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW RATES-JOIN NOW!
85-2C
. y
